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TARGET: Testing Geco Mine Stratigraphy 2.7km north of GS93-1 with associated Seismic Reflector.
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Lithological Description 

Overburden

GREY GRANITE (Tronjhemite)
: light to medium grey, coarse grained and equigranular unit, has a strong gneissic 
fabric @ 45 to 65 0 to c.a. unit has abundant xenoliths of Qtz-Bt-Fsp Gneiss unit is 
strongly folded, major minerals include qtz, fsp, and bt with accessory minerals 
including tr-1% pyrite, minor quartz veining. Reps. 32' Granite

GRANITE (Tronjhemite)
: light grey, medium to coarse grained and equigranular, unit is massive, 
unfractured and locally weakly banded, unit is siliceous major minerals include 
qtz, fsp, and bt. accessory minerals include 1-2"M) magnetite, trace pyrite and 
minor quartz veining.

MAFIC DIKE
: aphanitic to fine grained, quenched margin, unit is dark green to black, weakly 
fractured, relatively massive, unit has qtz-filled vessicles in center of dike, unit 
has minor qtz and qtz-carb. stringers along fractures, contact @ 650 to c.a

MIGMATIZED HORNBLENDE-BIOTITE GNEISS
: unit is fine to coarse grained, highly convoluted boudins (migmatized). unit is 
light grey to pinkish white and highly migmatized. abundant small 
pegmatitic/granitic sections, major minerals include qtz, fsp, bt, and hbl. accessory 
minerals include tr-2% mt (2-3 mm) and minor qtz stringers, unit is weakly 
fractured and moderately competent.

DIORITE
: unit is medium to coarse grained, salt and pepper texture, mesocratic to 
melanocratic, equigranular, unit is relatively massive and unfractured. no banding 
present, major minerals include qtz, fsp, minor bt and 30-3 507o hbl.

QUARTZ FELDSPAR BIOTITE GNEISS
: unit is light to medium grey, moderately to strongly banded, unit is fine to 
locally medium grained; massive, competent and unfractured. unit alternates



between light grey to a medium to dark grey unit, unit shows weak migmatiztion 
and moderate folding towards bottom of unit, minor pegmatite, major minerals 
include qtz, fsp, and bt. accessory minerals include locally strong hbl (dark grey 
units), tr. pyrite along fractures and minor qtz stringers.

324.2 337.8 DIORITE
: medium to coarse grained, dark green, unit has a salt and pepper texture, unit is 
massive, weakly fractured with qtz veinlets along fractures, unit is mesocratic and 
equigranular, contacts are sharp and exhibits a finer grained texture than the 
center of the unit, major minerals include fsp, hbl, and, and minor qtz. accessory 
minerals include trace disseminated pyrite and minor qtz stringers along fractures.

337.8 393.9 QUARTZ FELDSPAR BIOTITE GNEISS
: Fine to medium grained, light t medium grey, unit is weakly to moderately
banded, relatively unfractured and competent, unit is strongly folded and contains
several granodiorite dikes, unit is moderately silicified and locally has strong
biotite. Major minerals include quartz, feldspar and 7 - 20*^ biotite. Accessory
minerals tr-1% diss pyrite, 2-3^o garnets (l-2mm) locally, minor quartz veins
373.8-380.0 granodiorite
foliations
600 for C.A. 365' banding
200 for C.A. 384' folding

393.9 450.0 HORNBLENDE BIOTITE GNEISS
: medium grained, medium to dark green, unit is weakly to moderately folded, 
unit has interbedded, light grey quartz feldspar biotite units (up to 5'). unit is 
relatively unfractured and compacted, weak migmatization present, major 
minerals include quartz, feldspar, biotite and hornblende. Accessory minerals, 
minor quartz stringers

450 917.8 FOLIATED TRONJHEMITE
: unit is light to medium grey, coarse grained, unit exhibits a strong and pervasive
foliation, unit contains abundant hornblende biotite gneissic xenoliths. unit is
relatively unfractured and competent. Local banding is present within xenoliths.
Major minerals include quartz, feldspar and 1507o biotite, accessory minerals
include minor garnets, trace pyrite. l-207o magnetite. Unit is locally feldspar
phyric.
515.0- 525.5 Hornblende-Biotite gneiss
556.5 - 557.5 Hornblende-Biotite gneiss
568.5 - 580.3 Hornblende-Biotite gneiss
590.0 - 597.0 substantial folding
600.0 - 602. l Hornblende-Biotite gneiss
615.0 - 643.0 abundant 1-2' Hbl-Biot gneiss xenos
662.2 - 665.4 30-3607o biot., l-2"7o garnet (2mm)
674.7 - 683.0 strongly folded, increased biot. content
691.5 - 696.5 Hbl.-Biot gneiss xeno
799.0 - 799.7 chloritized Hbl. blebs
802.8 - 803.0 unfractured pegmatite
805.5 - 805.9 fractured pegmatite



810.0 - 810.9 increased magnetite blebs (l-207o)
813.3 - 814.2 peg. with 307o mt.
817.7-829.8 more massive granite
825.0 - 826.0 banded peg.
829.8-861.2 variable foliated granite, darker to lighter in color.

 (more Biot. to more qtz rich). 2-3 07o pyrite 
835.3 small quartz vein 
839.0 - 839.8 peg.
841.3 - 842.6 peg. with pyrite blebs (l-2mm)
844.0 - 845.5 peg. with pyrite blebs (l-2mm)
846.0 - 847.0 peg. with Hbl. and qtz.
848.0 - 848.8 folded peg. vein with trace sulphides
862.9 - 864.0 peg.
874.8-875.4 qtz vein
878.3 - 878.4 Hbl-biot. gneiss xeno
886.3 - 887.9 Hbl-biot. gneiss xeno with folded qtz veins throughout
882.9 - 889.2 peg. with 3-407o mt.
891.6 - 896.0 Hbl.-biot gneiss with chlorite (5-100Xo). It is interlayered

 with coarser grained granite, l 0/* pyrite, mt. 
910.3 - 910.9 Hbl-biot gneiss xeno with chlorite 
913.1- 914.8 Hbl-biot gneiss xeno with chlorite and 1007o mt.

917.8 1057.0 GRANITE
: light grey in sections light-pinkish grey, massive and unfractured smaller bt. hbl
gneiss xenos, medium to coarse grained, major minerals include qtz, fsp, bt
(15 07o). accessory minerals include mt (l-207o), sulphides ^I07o pyrite), chlorite
924-926 pegmatite with magnetite and sulphides (py)
935-937 dip wedge (retrievable) - no core recovery
937-950 light pinkish-grey granite
950-950.1 pegmatite
950.2-953.7 granite with small xenos (1-2 in.)
956.5-958.2 2 pegmatitic veins with 3-507o mt.

Folding becomes more prominent towards the bottom of the unit and becomes 
increasingly deformed and foliated towards the bottom of the unit.
994-994.4 hbl-bt-qtz xenos with I 07o pyrite
995-997 dip wedge (retrievable) - no core recoverable
998. l -1003.7 pegmatite with interlayers of granite, pegmatite is less

potassic, mt (^07o), sulphides (207o), slight chlorite
staining around fractures, a few small xenos (l in.) 

1006.9-1007.3 folded qtz vein 
1007.9-1010.2 granite with many small veins of qtz, in and around the

veins pyrite, chlorite, and mt are found. 
1010.2-1011.3 hbl-bt-qtz gneiss xenolith with sulphides (207o) 
1015.7-1016.3 bt-hbl gneiss xenolith, py (l -207o), mt (1 07o), chloritized 
1017.7-1030 pegmatite with mt, py, small xenoliths of hbl and bt. 
1030-1035.5 hbl-bt-chl-chltd gneiss xenolith, sulphides (1 07o), small

qtz-veining and pegmatite veins throughout, slightly foliated. 
1040.8-1041.6 pegmatite with sulphides (2-3 07o py) 
1050.5-1050.7 pegmatite vein



1054.2-1054.9 granite med.-coarse graineed
fairly massive, weak to no banding 
major minerals include qtz-bt-fsp-hbl, minor minerals 
include mt (Wo) 

1055-1057.3 extremely coarse pegmatite crystals (2mm-7cm),
major minerals include perthite, qtz that is very smoky to
almost black, fsp, quite alkali rich, bt, hbl, minor minerals
include mt (l-207o)
1056.7-1057 Bt-Hbl xeno, somewhat chloritized (507o),
sulphides (Wo) are along the
margin of the xenolith

1057 1083.8 SHEARED CHLORITIZED BT-HBL GNEISS
: extremely chloritized unit, emulated chloritized qtz veins (2-3 mm) quite foliated, 
deformation fabric, bt along the crenulation fractures, fairly fine grained, 
somewhat porous (vuggy). 60-650 c.a. 
major minerals include bt, pyx, chlorite (20^0), qtz stringersthat are altered, fsp (1-

minor minerals include epidote (^Wo) associated with qtz in the vugs, mt
diss. pyrite (Wo)
1068.2 pegmatite vein slightly alkalic
1068.5-1070.5 pegmatite dike, slightly fractured
1073.3 -1073.5 alkali rich granite vein (quite pink)
1076.5-1077 vertical alkali rimmed granite vein
1080.8-1081.3 pegmatitic vein, sulphides (Wo py) along contacts

1082.6 1064.9 FOLIATED GRANITE
: unit has many folded pegmatite and qtz veins throughout, med-coarse grained,
med. grey color, major minerals include qtz, bt (lQ-15%), minor minerals include
hbl, mt 0.8mm-2mm in size (307o), py (tr-1%), slightly magnetic, weak to medium
banding, 400 c.a.
the unit has hbl, bt, qtz, chl xenoliths where the granite is incorporated within the
xenos thenselves, the xenos are slightly magnetic (S-4%).
1082.6-1090.5 granite with localized pegmatitic veining, crystal size lmm-3

mm, qtz- fsp-perthite-bt (major) 
1090.5 -1091.2 hbl-bt-qtz xeno, slightly chloritized 
1092.7-1096 ditto with small folded qtz veins, tr sulphides 
1098-1102. l folded granite, grain size ranges from fine-coarse, Wo py 
1114.7-1115 qtz vein
1130-1143.6 hbl-bt-qtz xeno, small mt crystals and mt stringers 
1143.6-1159.9 granite that has localized perthitic pegmatitic veining,

1164.9 1168 SHEARED CHLORITIZED BT-HBL GNEISS
: extremely chloritized unit with chloritized crenulated qtz veins, sulphide 
accumulation with the c.a. very foliated and deformed, very sheared, bt is along 
the crenulation fractures (alignment), fine grained, major minerals include bt, pyx, 
chlorite, qtz stringers that are altered, minor minerals include fsp stringers, mt (1- 
207o), diss. py (l-207o). 35-400 c.a



1168 1654.6 FOLIATED MELANOCRATIC GRANITE
: med-dark grey due to being more bt and hbl-rich, weak to med. foliation, within
the unit there are loclaized pegmatite crystals of fsp, qtz, and hbl ranging from
lcm-5cm, slightly magnetic, 40-450 c. a.
major minerals include qtz, fsp, hbl, and bt; minor minerals include mt (tr-1%) and
trace sulphides
1169.5-1170.8 bt-hbl-qtz xeno mt (I 07o), sulphides (tr-1%) near the bottom of
the xeno, the contact grades back into foliated granite over 5 in. distance this
distance is quite foliated and chloritized.
1170.8-1171.7 more leucocratic with localized pegmatite
1173.3-1173.6 qtz vein with specks of mt and hbl
1174.3-1178 bt-hbl-qtz xeno, very faint laminated look, 50-53 0 c.a.at 1177-
1177.4 intermingled with the granite (a mottled contact), sulphides concentrated
near contacts, slightly chloritized, and slightly magnetic.
1179.8-1180 very dark band of granite, 207o py
1181.5-1182 localized zone of bt-hbl folded with qtz, 3 07o py within the bt-
hbl.
1183.6-1184.6 very gneissic banding 2 in. wide, alternating of granite and
xenolith
1184.3-1185.5 bt-hbl-qtz xeno, 1 07o sulphides, within the xeno there is a qtz
vein 2 in. wide of both smoky and milky qtz.
1184.6-1196 more strongly foliated and more darker grey (more bt nd hbl
rich), 600 c. a.
1188.2-1188.8 qtz vein with l-207o bt
1197.5-1197.85 smoky qtz vein 3 in. wide, 3 07o py, 5-707o chl. in clots, fairly
magnetic.
1197.9-1198. l very chloritized biot.-Hbl-qtz. xenolith. Fairly magnetic.
1200.7-1201.3 folded peg. vein.
1201.4-1201.9 Hbl.-Biot. xeno 20-2507o Qtz. Clots of Chlorite. Trace sulphides
1202.0-1202.3 Peg. vein
1208.8-1223.0 section of lecocratic granite with biot. and Hbl. which is medium
to coarse grained. Local smoky Qtz and peg. veining. Peg. is perthitic. Sub-unit
has trace amounts of sulphides and I 07o Magnetite (.5-1 mm).

1216.7-1217.5 Hbl.-Biot. xeno
1218.7-1221.5 melanocratic foliated granite
1222.6-1222.8 Hbl.-Biot. xeno with large bluish Qtz. crystals. P/o pyrite 

(1mm).
1222.8-1223.0 Qtz vein

1223.0-1234.2 leco. granite with locallized Qtz. veins in which some have been 
fractured resulting in clumps of isolated Qtz. There is a banding between leco. and 
melanocratic granite. Darker color due to larger grain size. Slightly magnetic. 
207o disseminated py. C.A. 40-500 
1236.6-1236.7 folded Hbl.-Biot. xeno 
1239.9-1240.2 folded Hbl.-Biot. xeno 
1249.2-1249.6 peg. vein
1250.0-1250.6 Hbl.-Biot. xeno with 2-307o magnetite 
1255.1-1255.2 Hbl.-Biot. xeno with 2-3 07o magnetite 
1256.2-1256.3 Hbl.-Biot. xeno with 2-3 07o magnetite 
1257.0-1259. l Melanocratic foliated granite; m-c-x; ^ 07o py; 2-3 07omt. 
C.A.300



1259.1-1260.8 Hbl.-Biot. xeno with 2-3 07o magnetite. It has fine layers 
(1.5cm) of granite and qtz veins
1260.8-1269.5 c-x granite. Through out this section there are folded qtz and 
pegveins. 5mm mt crystals (2-407o) C.A. 300 
1269.5-1271.9 f-x hbl-bt xeno? with sections of foliated granite 
1273.0-1274.6 foliated granite with disjointed qtz blebs 
1274.6-1279.8 Hbl.-Biot. xeno
1279.8-1293.6 locally pegmatitic foliated granite. 2-3 07o mt; 5-1007o bt; local 
qtz veining; bt forms bands that are slightly more magnetic
1295.5-1295.7 small f-x shear zone with a small lcm band of garnets; C.A.280 
1293.6-1313.5 Foliated lecocratic granite; 3 -5^o mt; localized py stringers. 
Small folded hbl-bt xeno's and qtz veins 
1311.1-1312.3 peg vein
1313.5-1329.8 foliated melanocratic granite. C.A. 35 0 
1329.8-1339 locally pegmatitic foliated melanocratic granite 
1339-1339.8 hbl-bt xeno
1339.8-1376.3 finer grained melanocratic granite; local peg and qtz veins. 
Largemt crystals (.3-.5cm). Variation in bt content creates slightly darker bands 
1370-1372.9 Finer grained with several qtz veins and hbl-bt xeno's 
1374-1374.2 Fractured hbl-bt xeno with a C.A.300 
1376.3-1380.2 locally pegmatitic and more qtz rich 
1380.2-1384.6 finer grained melanocratic granite
1384.6-1418.8 c-x melanocratic foliated granite; the unit has lighter color 
bands which are a result of varying bt abundance 
1399.5-1400.7 Hbl-bt xeno 
1418.8-1431.2 Less foliated, more bt rich zone 
1431.2-1437.6 Qtz rich zone (bK207o) with large mt crystals. C.A. 390 
1433.7-1439.2 peg vein
1439.2-1461.9 melanocratic foliated granite with localized peg and qtz veins. 
1461.9-1521.9 This zone has a varying degree of both bt content and 
deformation. This gives the rock a lighter and darker banding.Also the grain size 

varioes which also influences the banding affect. Still 2-3 07o mt. Rock is extremely 
hard (siliceous).At 1462 the C.A is 280 . 
1462.2-1463 folded qtz vein 
1462.2-1472.6 folded pegmatite vein 
1475-1478 Wedge, therefore no core recovered 
1478.6-1481.7 Coarser grained, darker, less deformed melanocratic granite 
1484-1485.5 samll (l-2)cm folded peg veinlet 
1487.5-1487.7 small altered fracture zone 
1487.7-1492.3 Through out this zone there are 2cm bands of a more

whitish banding (possibly fsp). This banding occurs every
5-7 cm.

1494.4-1494.7 Locally pegmatitic
1495.5-1497.2 Darker more deformed granite. C.A. at 1495.4 is 35 0 
1498.2-1500.7 locally pegmatitic (folded). 
1508.5-1509.7 locally pegmatitic (folded), large mt crystal (.5cm)

associated with this zone. 
1513-1516.2 locally pegmatitic (folded), large mt crystal (.5cm)

associated with this zone. 
1519-1519.4 locally pegmatitic (folded), large mt crystal (.5cm)



associated with this zone. 
1519.4-1544.5 melanocratic foliated granite; 2-3*^ mt; hard

1545-1548 Wedge therefore no core recovered, dip

1544.5-1568.4 Low to moderately fractured zone. Locally pegmatitic
This zone has been reworked. Can see qtz veins that
have been stretched and elongated. There are several
small stringers of po and py.

1548.3-1550.6 Zone of several small bt-hbl xenoliths; I 07o py. 
1568.4-1578.7 Melanocratic foliated granite; -cl 07o grnt (f-x) 
1578.2-1585.7 Locally pegmatitic zone, several small qtz veins 
1595.7-1611.9 Finer grained, qtz rich zone; lg. mt crystal; several

small folded hbl-bt xeno's (I 07opy) 
1611.9-1626.7 Foliated melanocratic granite; peg veins at 1615-

1616; 1620.6-1621.
1626.7-1637.0 Locally pegmatitic; I 07o py and po 
1637-1654.6 This zone is moderately foliated with a more mafic

component to it. Some areas are locally pegmatitic;
Still 2-3 07o mt

1654.6 1852.0 HORNBLENDE BIOTITE GNEISS
: Dark Green, fine to medium grained and moderately fblliated. Unit is apart of 
the dead lake suite. Unit contains abundant small pegmatitic dikes throughout. 
Unit is weakly banded with interbedded Quartz feldspar Biotite Bands. Unit is 
weakly to moderately folded and locally migmatization is moderate, Major 
minerals include Hornblende, Biotite and Feldspar. Accessory minerals include 1- 
207o magnetite, quartz and minor chlorite anlong fractures. 
Folliations 
37 degrees to c. a. 1801.0 feet

1852.0 2231.0 GRANITE
: Coarse grained, light pink to white and semi-massive. Unit is moderately 
fractured with abundant epidote along fractures. Unit also has several pegmatitic 
sections included within. Abundant mafic xenoliths are present at random 
orientation and appear to be partially digested. Major minerals include Quartz, 
Feldspar and Biotite. Accessory minerals include2-3 07o magnetite, epidote along 
fractures along with abundant xenoliths.

2232.0 2343.2 HORNBLENDE BIOTITE GNEISS
: Dark green, fine to medium grained and moderately folliated. Unit is weakly 
banded and is locally migmatized. Unit contains several pegmatitic dikes with 
associated epidote along fractures. This unit is apart of the Dead Lake Suite. 
Major minerals include Hornblende, Biotite and Feldspar. Accessory minerals 
include epidote along fractures and \-207o magnetite.

2343.2 2745.0 FOLLIATED GRANITE
: Coarse grained, light pink to white and leucocratic. Unit appears to have a 
prevalent folliation with the biotite (gneissic) and is relatively massive. Several



pegmatite dikes are present as is mafic xenoliths. Major minerals include Quartz, 
Feldspar and Biotite. Accessory minerals include 2-3 "Xo magnetite, minor epidote. 
2740.1 2745.0 Fault Zone. 50 07o core recovery, high water flow. Abundant 
hematite present. Hole was lost due to rods getting stuck in the hole.

End of Hole

Hole was drilled by Bradley Bros Driling.
NQ sized core was drilled
Core is stored at the Geco Mine Site in Manitouwadge



DRILL LOG

PROJECT: # 343 GECO SYNFORM

HOLE#: GS96-421C FINAL DEPTH: 7195 feet 
AZIMUTH: 360 0 DIP: -90" START: August 3,1996 
LOCATION: 589900E\5448550N (Exploration Grid - Imperial) FINISH: November 22, 1996 
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A. CHILIAN
Drill core is stored at the Geco Mine Site
TARGET: Testing Geco Mine Stratigraphy 2.7km north of GS93-1 with associated Seismic 
Reflector.

From To

O 22.0

Lithological Description 

Overburden

22.0 38.1

38.1 203.1

DEAD LAKE SUITE

GREY GRANITE (Tronjhemite)
Coarse grained, unit is grey to pinkish white and equigranular. Unit is
relatively unfractured and massive; Major minerals include quartz;
biotite
and feldspar.

MIGMATIZED HORNBLENDE BIOTITE GNEISS 
Unit is dark green to light grey; fine to medium grained and moderately 
fractured (locally highly fractured) Highly fractured zones have been 
cemented. Unit is highly convoluted with abundant intermixed granite 
and pegmatite. Mafic components are highly foliated and fractured. 
Major minerals include hornblende, biotite and feldspar. Accessory 
minerals include, S-10% magnetite (2-3mm); locally minor garnets. 
Locally moderate chlorite is present.

70.0-72.1 Chlorite-biotite-quartz schist
80.5-80.0 Fractured zone, cemented, strong biotite quartz alteration

I 07o garnets, l-207o pyrite. 
104.8-106.3 pegmatite
137.2-140.0 Highly silicified, migmatized gneiss, banded. 
148.0-160.0 Highly silicified, migmatized gneiss, banded. 
192.7-203.8 Strongly altered, strong biotite alteration, highly 
foliated, l 507o magnetite, l-207o pyrite. Weak to moderate chlorite. 
Locally stringers of py/po with minor cpy. 
Foliations:



380 to C.A.-Banding 193'

203.1 239.5 FOLIATED GRANITE
Coarse grained, light to medium grey. Unit is massive and weakly
fractured.
Unit exhibits a moderate fabric at 450 to C.A.. Unit has minor veinlets
of
pegmatite (up to 5cm). Major minerals include quartz, feldspar and
variable
biotite content (lQ-22%). Accessory minerals include trace pyrite and
trace-1 "^ magnetite.

239.5 283.3 MIGMATIZED HORNBLENDE BIOTITE GNEISS
Medium grained, dark to medium green-gray. Unit is strongly foliated 
with
abundant quartz sweats. Unit is weakly to moderately fractured and 
strongly magnetic. Abundant white wispy mineral present with 
magnetite commonlyon the center (not silliminite). Possibly smoky 
quartz, l -207o diss and stringer pyrite present. Abundant granite 
sections (l-2feet). Major mineralsinclude quartz, moderate to strong 
hornblende, biotite and feldspar. Accessory minerals include S-20% 
magnetite. Extremely magnetite. Magnetite forms as clots, l-207o py 
(diss and stringer) and locally to weak chlorite. 
239.7-240.3 2507o magnetite clots, 2-3"7o diss and str. pyrite 
260.0-261.6 2507o magnetite clots, 2-3 07o diss and str. pyrite 
366.5-270.2 Chlorite biotite schist

283.3 418.3 GREY GRANITE
Coarse grained, light to medium grey. Unit is relatively massive and
weakly fractured. Unit has several Hbl-bt gneiss xenoliths. Unit is
relatively quartz rich. Major minerals include quartz, feldspar and 5-
707o biotite. Accessory minerals 2-3^o magnetite, minor pegmatite, tr
pyrite also present.
309.7-310.9 Hbl-bio gneiss
321.7-323.5 Hbl-bio gneiss, I 07o py, 1507o magnetite
383.9-418.3 grey granite with several pegmatite phases
394.6 REP SAMPLE: GREY GRANITE

418.3 425.4 MAFIC DIKE
Very fine grained; dark black; very hard; small quartz crystals; tr pyrite;
Highly fractured.
419.3 -421.5 Altered pegmatite vein
425.4-428.0 Grey granite with small pegmatite phases

428.0 1380.0 HORNBLENDE BIOTITE GNEISS
Medium to coarse grained. What defines this unit is the varying 
abundance



grey granite and hb-bio gneiss. The unit is moderately deformed and
locally
highly deformed as many zones are finely laminated. The unit is
moderately to highly fractured.
436.3-449.3 pegmatite phases with 2-4^o po along fractures
441.6-442.7 pegmatite phase
446.0-448.0 pegmatite phase with 1-2*^ po
453.3-457. l Finely laminated grey granite
457.1-471.6 Grey granite that has an increased amount of
biotite and is finely laminated. There are 'eye' shaped feldspars. Some
pegmatite phases.
471.6-474.0 Pink pegmatite vein
474.0-505.3 Hbl-bt gneiss with peg phases; some stringer po
and py; weak to moderate fracturing
505.3-514.6 Grey granite with 2-3 07omagneite; l-207o stringer
and diss po/py; l "/o pinhead size garnets
514.6-521.9 Hbl-bt gneiss with peg phases; I 07o py/po. Within
peg phases there is up to 207o po/py
521.9-578.4 35-400 C.A. Grey granite. This section has a
higher granite to hbl-bt gneiss ration than section above. Several peg
veins with

large magnetite crystals as well as 2-3*^ po/py in places. The granite 
is darker grey in this section. Peg veins are folded. 
578.4-602. l Hbl-bt gneiss section with qtz and peg veins 
602.1-611.7 Hbl bt gneiss which is highly foliated; layers of 
biotite are crenulated. There are also sections that are albitized. The

biotite has a greenish color to it (chlorite). There are sections
approximately 10cm wide of grey granite; also foliated with a
C.A. 300

611.7-612.9 Fractured quartz vein with some pyrite 
mineralization along edge of quartz vein; along fractures carbonate 
alteration.
612.9-616.5 Grey granite
616.5-632.0 This section is a mixture of grey granite and bt- 
hbl gneiss (gneiss^ranite). This section is moderately to highly 
fractured.

Some sections have bt-hbl and the zone has become verycrumbly 
and soft. There may also be some sericite. Also inthese zones it is 
common to find 207o po/py. Some albite alteration. In the more 
competent bt-hbl gneiss magnetiteporphyroblasts(2-307o) can be seen. 
Also I 07o diss py/po.
632.0-669.8 Bt-hbl gneiss with bands of either grey granite 
or pegmatite Moderately deformed; tr-1% diss py/po; 207o magnetite 
669.8-704.5 Hbl-bt gneiss^rey granite. The gneiss are very 
deformed and crenulated with albite and chlorite alteration. There are 
also sections of granite which give this section a banded appearance. 
C.A. 300



704.5-717 Grey granite more fine grained; moderately foliated. There 
are

sections that are pegmatioidal 
717-745.3 Hbl-bt gneiss with peg and qtz phases 
745.3-748 Peg phase within hbl-bt gneiss
748-761.9 Grey granite with peg phases; 2-307o magnetite. Weakly 
fractured
761.9-763.9 Hbl-bt gneiss with a peg vein. 
763.9-771.3 Zone of grey granite with bands of hbl-bt gneiss; 
C.A. 45-550
771.3-787. l Hbl-bt gneiss with small bands of sheared 
granite; slight chlorite
787.1-789.6 Folded granite and hbl-bt gneiss; moderately 
fractured; albite alteration. 
789.6-790.7 Grey granite
790.7-809 Grey granite that is moderately fractured. Several large 
peg phases. The peg has very large magnetite and pyrite crystals (up to 
2cm especially around 795')
809-839.8 This zone consists of finely laminated granite and bt-hbl 
gneiss

Fine lamination of granite(?) can be seen in the darker 
gneiss.

There is moderate fracturing. Peg vein at 823.7-825. l. 
839.8-891.6 This zone is predominately hbl-bt gneiss with 
folded peg phases. There are crenulation with in this section. Around 
the peg zones biotite becomes very large and very abundant. 
891.6-899.4 peg vein this is moderately fractured; py/po/mt 
l-307o
899.4-953.9 This zone is predominately hbl-bt gneiss with 
bands of granite.there are zones of very finely laminated granite 
suggesting shearing. There are also peg phases, these are most abundant 
down to 936'.
Also there is t-2% diss py/po up to 936'. In the granite trace amounts 
of garnets can be seen laminated granite bands 
953.9-956.7 Very crumbly and foliated hbl-bt gneiss with 
sericite and albite alteration; crenulated.
956.7-964.3 Hbl-bt gneiss; coarse grained; very foliated; 
possible sericite. There appear to be what looks like feldspar and albite 
eyes; weakly fractured.
964.3-987.7 More massive looking hbl-bt gneiss. There are 
peg phases throughout that have been folded
987.7-998.7 Crenulated hbl-bt gneiss with peg phases. Albite 
alteration; finely laminated. 
998.7-1000.3 more massive hbl-bt gneiss. 
1009-1015.6 Foliated granite; weakly fractured, but along 
fractures there is sericite. \*A pinhead garnets; S-4% magnetite



1015.6-1123.2 Hbl bt gneiss very foliated and crenulated; a lot
of peg intrusions and albite alteration aroind these peg veins. In places
peg consists of approximately 1007o of the core. Unit looks very green.
1145-1148 Dip Wedge
1123.2-1170.8 This zone has a higher peg or granite to gneiss
ratio. The unit looks banded (light dark). There are several larger
section (up to 2') of gneiss.
1170.8-1393 This zone is mainly hbl-bt gneiss that is folded
(crenulated) and has many peg and qtz veins (up to WYo). Around peg
and qtz veins there is an increase in bt abundance; Mod chl and albite
alteration.C.A. 45 0 at 1209'. Some places have tr-1% py and po
stringers.
1273.0-1276 Dip Wedge
1278.3-1278.6 Qtz vein with a 3.5cm long stringer of po.
There is also smaller py and po stringers in this vein.

1380.0 1391.3 CHLORITE BIOTITE SCHIST
: fine grained, dark to medium green, unit is highly schistose
and moderately to strongly crenulated. unit contains weak
sericite along folliated planes, locally unit has upto W/o
garnets with a halo of quartz surrounding the garnet( 3-4mm)
porphyroblasts. unit is moderately silicified, major minerals
include quartz, strong chlorite and strong biotite, accessory
minerals include tr-2% py, upto 100Xo garaets( 3-4mm), weak
sericite and abundant hornblende.
FOLLIATIONS
43 0 toc.a. 1387'
REPS
1381.8' chl-bio-horn-gnt schist
1390 chl-bio schist-wholerock

1391.3 1585.0 XENOLITfflC FOLLIATED GRANITE
: unit is light to medium grey, medium to coarse grained
(locally pegmatitic), unit exibits a strong gneissic texture with
migmatization of hb-bio rafts along with bio-qtz schists, unit
is weakly to moderately magnetic and weakly fractured.
folding is strong, major minerals include quartz biotite and
feldspar, accessory minerals include locally weak sericite and
strong chlorite, unit also contains S-4% magnetite (2-4mm).
1425-1442 biotite quartz schist, strongly folliated,
silicified, wk sericite
1489.6-1495.3 hb-bio raft, weakly banded
1511-1514.2 pegmatite
1539.5-1547 pegmatite
FOLLIATIONS
43 0 toc.a. 1440' folliation
REPS



1440.5 biotite-quartz schist, silicified 
1505 silicified granite, 6-8^0 magnetite

1585.0 1663.0 HORNEBLENDE BIOTITE FELDSPAR GNEISS
: unit is dark green, fine grained and relatively unfractured. 
unit locally has migmatitic sections (upto 3'). unit is locally 
well banded, with bands alternating from both quartz rich to 
hornblende rich, unit is strongly folded and has locally 
moderate biotite alteration, major minerals include quartz, 
feldspar, biotite and hornblende, accessory minerlas include 
tr-3% magnetite, tr-1% py locally 5% pinhead garnets, weak 
to moderate chlorite( locally), minor quartz veining. 
1602.0-1609. l strong folding, gneissic banding 
1596. l -1597. l silicified py zone, 10% garnets 
1615-1618 granite 
FOLLIATIONS 
590 toc.a. 1620' banding 
REPS
1596.4 silicified zone, 7% pyrite (diss), 10% garnets (2mm) 
1620' hb-bio gneiss-wholerock

1663.0 1711.3 FOLLIATED GRANITE
: unit is light grey, coarse grained, massive and unfractured 
and relaively equigranular, unit contains abundant small 
xenoliths of hb-bio gneiss and small pegmatitic sections, a 
predominent gneissic texture is present, major minerals 
include quartz, biotite and feldspar, accessory minerals 
include l-4% magnetite and l-4% pyrite. 
REPS 
1695' granite

1711.3 1735.3 ALTERED HORNEBLENDE BIOTITE GNEISS
: dark green, fine to medium grained, unit is moderately
folliated and weakly fractured, unit is moderately altered with
strong biotite and weak to moderate chlorite (locally)
alteration, unit also contains quartz rich zones (uoto l foot)
with lG-15% garnet, unit is strtiform to stratigraphy.
banding is moderate, several zones of weak to moderate
sericite, strong biotite and t-4% garnets (l-4mm) with a
quartz halo, major minerals include quartz, hornblende,
biotite and feldspar, accessory minerals include tr-3% py
(diss), t-4% garnet(l-4mm), quartz stringers and locally
weak to moderate chlorite.
1722-1735 2-5% garnets, strong biotite, moderate
sericite
FOLLIATIONS
3 O0 to c. a. 173 O'banding



REPS
1721' altered hb-bio gneiss, strong biotite, moderate sericite,
2-507o gnt

1735.3 1796.5 FOLLIATED GRANITE
: coarse grained, light to medium grey, massive and relatively
unfractured. unit contains several xenoliths of hb-bio gneiss.
pyrite stringers also present.
1750.0-1750. l lcm pyrite stringer, trace chalcopyrite
1753.1-1753.3 50 07o pyrite-pyrrhotite
1783.0-1786.2 diabase dike
REPS
1765' granite

1796.5 1972.9 BANDED HORNEBLENDE BIOTITE GNEISS
: dark green, fine to medium grained, unit is moderate to
well banded, abundant granitic bands strtiform to amphibolite
unit, unit exibits a moderate folliation (locally strong) with
little or no fracturing, unit locally has a strong amphibolite
texture along with moderate migmatization locally, unit is
moderately magnetic, major minerals include horneblende,
biotite, quartz and feldspar, accessory minerals entail trace
pyrite, light grey fibrous mineral (2-4mm)(possible silliminite),
weak to moderate epidote along fractures, 2-307o magnetite.
1881-1886 moderate potassic alteration.
1895-1913 srtong amphibolite textures, strong
epidote, mod chl
1914.5-1920.2 diabase dike
FOLLIATIONS
680 toc.a. 1810' banding
50 0 toc.a. 1911' folliation
REPS
1813' hb-bio gneiss
1835' bio-chl schist
1912' ampnibolitE

1972.9 2390.0 FOLLIATED GRANITE
: light to medium grey, coarse grained, relatively equigranular, unit 

is leucocratic, exibit a prominent fabric (gneissic) @ 75 0 to c.a. unit 
contains abundant hb-bio xenoliths. unit is massive and unfractured. 
major minerals include quartz, feldspar and biotite, accessory minerals 
include tr-1% pyrite (diss), minor epidote, hornblende. 
2005-2007 dip wedge (no core recovery) 
2004-2012 hb-bio gneiss 
2027-2029 hb-bio gneiss



2030.8-2034.1 Biotite-Grunerite Gneiss
2086-2093.6 Hb-Bio Gneiss
2172-2176 Gb-Bio Gneiss
2194-2209 Abundant hb-bio xenoliths
2235-2275 " " " "
2325-2331 Grunerite-Hb Gneiss, bio, P/o py (diss)
2349.5-2355 " " " " " " "
2410.2-2437A Banded Gneissic texture @ 650 to c.a.
REPS
1986.9 Granite
2061.2 Granite
2163.5 Granite- hb gneiss
2362 folliated granite

2390.0 2525.5 BANDED l FOLLIATED GRANITE
: light to medium grey, medium to coarse grained, unitis relatively
massive and relatively weakly fractured, unit has moderate to strong
gneissic banding (locally), a dominent fabric is present @ 75 0 to c.a.
unit contains xenoliths of hb-biotite gneiss, major minerals include
quartz, feldspar and biotite, accessory minerals include P/o magnetite
(locally ^/o), tr pyrite (locally, epidote along fractures associated with
pottassic alteration, minor quartz stringers.
2469.9-2471.3 hb-bio gneiss
2485.6-2505.0 potassic altered granite, moderate epidote along
fractures, tr-1% py (diss).
2517.2-2518.0 moderately fractured
2521-2525.3 chlorite biotite schist
REPS
2454.3 banded granite
FOLLIATIONS
75 0 toc.a. 2400' banded granite

2525.5 2877.1 FOLLIATED GRANITE
: Same as previous unit, strong gneiss texture, moderately folded
locally. Wo magnetite, locally weakly banded, 20-30 07o biotite.
abundant xenoliths
2545-2552.7 chlorite-biotite schist, no magnetite
2658.5-2670.3 pegmatite, quartz vein
2705-2708 potassic altered granite
2773.9-2797.2 altered granite, highly silicified, no biotite, S-8%
epidote, fine grained, highly folliated. t-4% pinhead garnets.
REPS
2700.2 granite
2791 altered granite, l-407o gnt, epidote

2877.1 3230.0 HORNEBLENDE BIOTITE GNEISS



: dark green, fine to medium grained, unit appears relatively massive
and unfractured. unit is locally well banded with light grey (silicious),
quartzitic bands, unit is weakly altered with chlorite, sulfides are
present locally (upto 507o), both diss. & stringer po-py, tr. cpy. major
minerals include horneblende, biotite and feldspar, accessory minerals
include tr-4% py-po, weak to moderate chlorite and minor quartz
veins, abundant small pegmatite dikes, locally strongly migmatitic.
2886.2-2887.3 quartzitic unit, finely laminated, highly silicious.
2918.1-2919.3 2-507o py-po, tr cpy
2943.8-2944.2 iron formation, massive seams of magnetite (upto
lcm).
2990.9-3002.7 massive granite
3044.4-3045.2 2507o garnet, 3007o magnetite, silicified
3048.1-3048.3 fracture zone, strong hematite,brecciated, quartz
filled
3158.5-3169 folliated granite
3183.6-3192.5 folliated granite
folliations
2886.7 55 0 to c.a.
3109 720toc.a. banding
reps
2886.7 quartzite, finely bedded
2943.0 hb-bio gneiss
3150 folliated granite
3045 gnt, magnetite, silicified dike

3230.0 3388.6 XENOLITH1C GRANITE
: light grey to dark green,fine to coarse grained, unit consists of 
heavily intermixed granite and biotite-hornblende gneiss, some 
migmatization present, unit locally has strong gneissic banding @ 75 0 
to c.a. granite portions appear to be feldspar phyric. major minerals 
include quartz, feldspar, biotite and hornblende, accessory minerals 
include tr py, locally moderate chlorite, moderate folding also present.

3322.0-3322.5 chlorite-biotite schist
3378-3380 chlorite-biotite schist, carb
reps
3366' hb-bio gneiss
3380 chlorite biotite schist, carb

3388.6 3626.0 FOLLIATED GRANITE
: coarse grained, light grey, massive and unfractured. unit has a high 
quartz content and biotite ranges 3-8*M). locally pegmatite is present 
along with minor hb-bio gneissic xenoliths. unit appears to be out of 
the dead lake suite. l-407o magnetite present. 
3451-3454.2 pegmatite 
3466.8-3469 hb-bio gneiss



3474.7-3475.2 hb-bio gneiss
3516.5-3519 abundant hb-bio xenoliths
3535-3540.6 emerald green mineral, S-10%, euhedral (4-13mm)
3572-3574 hb-bio gneiss
3595-3600.3 fault zone, SO'J'b core recovery. 2 set of fractures,
one at l O0 to c. a and a second at 790 to c. a. moderate hematite, high
water flow, unit has been cemented.
reps
3537' granite, green mineral.

3626.0 3825.8 TRONDJHEMITE
3641.3 3647.5 Buff, m-grained trondjhemite 
3647.5 3650.8 Darker buff-grey, m-c grained more bio 
and hbl rich contaminated phase of trondjhemite 
3650.8 3713.5 Buff, m-c grained trondjhemite; lighter 
quartz-feldspar rich phases at 3672, 3675 and 3677'; 
narrow black fine grained amphibolitic phases at 3694' 
5 cm; at 3710.5 to 3711.2 20 cm; at 3689.8 to 3690.4 
20 cm of m-grained feldspar biotite schist after a 
schist xenolith.
Weak foliation at 75 deg to CA intermittently. 
3713.5 3770.5 Buff to light grey m-c grained quartz- 
rich trondjhemite; at 3713.5 to 3714.5 grey medium 
grained contaminated trondjhemite with 6% greenish 
amphibole and TR pyrite; medium to fine grained 
phases of trondjhemite at 3724 to 3725' and at 3728.6 
to 3729.5'. Fractures at 3717'; 3719 to 3721'; 3729 to 
3732'; the fractures run at 25 deg to the core axis 
and are chlorite coated. Another chlorite coated 
fracture at 25 deg to the C/A is at 3766.2 to 3767.4'. 
A pinkish feldspar alteration is present near the 
fractures.
3770.5 3773.0 Quartz rich phase becoming pegmatitic; 
3773.0 3777.4 Tonalitic feldspar-biotite-quartz rock; 
medium grained; less quartz than in trondjhemite; 
3777.4 3786.0 Trondjhemite
3786.0 3796.9 Mixed tonalite (a darker more bio rich 
and a lighter more feldspathic phase), two pegmatitic 
phases of 20 and 30 cm width, sheared, banded trond 
jhemite and feldspar biotite schist;
3796.9 3800.7 Grey tonalite with distinctive LS fabric; 
3800.7 3818.8 Pink coarse grained trondjhemite 
3818.8 3821.1 Grey tonalitic sill, m grained, feldspar 
rich;
3821.1 3830.0 Pink coarse trondjhemite with locally 
l* dissem pyrrhotite. At 3824.5 4" of m-f grained 
granitic phase and locally to 3830.0
3830.0 3845.0 Light pink to gray coarse grained trond. 
with trace pyrite and pyrrhotite locally. Minor tonalite 
from 3835.3 3836.3 and minor pink pegmatitic phase 
from 3841.8 3845.0
3845.0 3883.9 Light gray to pink medium to coarse 
grained trondjhemite with local dark gray tonalitic 
sections and light gray pegmatitic areas containing 
^* amphibole crystals l-7mm
3883.9 3893.0 Moderate increase in biotite locally and 
amphibole generally



4071.8 4172.0

4137.6 4172.0

3893.0 3902.7 Light pink-gray, e.g. trondjhemite with 
<10% amphibole which occur locally as med. grained 
to megacrystic. Weakly fractured and occassionally 
foliated
3902.7 3925.7 Orange-dark gray coarse grained to 
locally megacrystic with -clO* amphibole becoming 
pred. pink with minor gray coarse grained blebs, Tr. 
pyrite
3925.7 3930.8 Dark Gray coarse grained tondhjemite 
with minor fine to med grained magnetite crystals 
parallel to weakly developed L fabric ?? 
3927.3 Minor 2" biotite xenolith
3930.8 3965 Pink gray coarse grained trondhjemite 
with minor light green clayey mineralization along 
local fractures
3965.0 3973.0 Gray coarse grained phaze with biotitic 
xenolith from 3967.7 3968.4 and 3970.0 3970.2 
3973.0 3991.0 Gray to light pink coarse grained trond 
hjemite. Minor fine grained biotite phases locally , 
as from 3984.5 to 3985.0.
3991.0 4005.0 Light pink coarse grained to locally 
pegmatitic with dark green amphibole crystals becoming 
finer grained in trondhjemite downsection 
4005.0 4036.7 Gray to light pink phases varying from 
medium to coarse grained, variable percentages of 
fine to medium grained biotite and amphibole 
mineralization locally
4036.7 4059.5 Pink coarse grained to locally pegmatiic 
quartz felspathic trondhjemite with local biotitic 
and chloritic areas from 4043.3 to4044.6. Trace pyrite 
and isolated pyrrhotite?? specks locally. 
4059.5 4071.8 Gray coarse grained trondhjemite with 
local isolated ^cm thick biotitic xenoliths as at 
4060.1 and 4069.9
[Gray to light pink Trondhjemite]
Medium to coarse grained trondhjemite with generally 
15?i fine to medium grained biotite 2-10^?; amphibole 
40* quartz 40* felspar. Minor pink coarse grained 
to pegmatic granitic blebs. Local black to dark 
gray biotitic xenolithic areas as from 4101.5 to4102.1 
4117.6 4129.1 Pink coarse grained granitic trondhjemite 
[Pink Crumbly Porous locally Leached Zones in Trond] 
.O Zones up to 5 feet in lenghth of pink 
medium grained moderately porous felspar SO-60% 
quartz 25-30* and amphibole ID-15% granitic material 
separated by gray trondhjemite. Slip planes with minor 
chlorite to chloritic graphite occur from 4162.8 to 
4163.2 II to foliation of 65 deg to c/a. Trace 
magnetite.

FOLIATION TO L-FABRIC: -60 TO 65 DEG to c/a

253451 4130.0 4131.0 qtz bio amph trondhjemite
253452 4161.3 4162.3 Pink feld granite

4172.0 4207.5 Gray medium to coarse grained trondhjemite 
with increase in pink leached medium to very coarse 
grained quartfelspathic areas both as cross-cutting 
blebs and along minor fractures
4207.5 4216.6 Buff orange crumbly vuggy zone of leaching 
with local black chloritic slip planes @~73 deg to c/a 
Minor green calc-silicate staining along fractures



4271.8 4581.2

4216.6 4271.8 General decrease in leached areas 
becoming predominantly altered to buff orange medium 
to coarse grained granitic material from 4243.0 to 
4255.0 becoming gray coarse grained trondhjemite with 
locally altered orange areas to 4271.8

FOLIATION TO L-FABRIC: 65 DEG to c/a @ 4190.0 
65 DEG to c/a @ 4225.0: 67 DEG to c/a @ 4265.0

253453 4202.5 4203.5 Gray qtz bio trondhjemite
253454 4264.0 4265.0 Gray qtz bio trondhjemite

[Trondhjemite with local xenoliths and pegmatite]
Pink to gray coarse grained trondhjemite with
minor fracturing x-cutting foliation or L-fabric
of -65 deg to c/a
4304.3 4309.2 Pink porous leached zone
4309.2 4356.3 Intervals of granitic trondhjemite
and abruptly finer grained generally more mafic
xenoliths up to two feet long in core.
4362.3-4365.4 and 4386.9-4390.0 Coarser grained
orange green stained trondhjemite to pegmatite
4395.9 4409.8 Orange green feldspathic and chloritic
section becoming orange pegmatite with sericite along
local fracturing
4409.8 4499.8.0 Gray to light orange pink medium
to coarse grained trondhjemite.Tr. pyrite.
Minor local pegmatitic blebs with e.g.
magnetite crystals and occasional finer grained
xenoliths.
4515.0 4545.0 Increase in density of biotitic
xenoliths

4581.2 4630.2

4630.2 4646.0

FOLIATION ANGLES:
@ 4386.0 -45 deg to c/a; @ 4430.0 -70 deg to c/a 
@ 4480.0 -78 deg to c/a; @ 4526.0 -75 deg to c/a 
@ 4572.0 -78 deg to c/a

253455 4317.0 4318.0 qtz feld bio xenolith
253456 4337.8 4338.8 grey pink trondhjemite
253457 4400.0 4401.0 Feldspathic chloritic mafic?
253458 4439.0 4440.0 Granitic tondhjemite

GRANITE GNEISS GROUP

[BIOTITE FELDSPAR SCHIST)
Black layered medium grained biotite 20-45*
feldspar 65-80* schist interlayered locally with bands
up to 2" thick of biotitic black porphyry with
feldspar phenocyrts ^mm Minor localized trondhjemitic
pegmatite blebs

253459 4587.5 4588.3 BIO-FSP-Schist

[GARNET BIO QTZ FSP SCHIST] sill
Dark gray, fine to medium grained, thinly (Imm-lcm)
locally lensed, feldspar 45-60* quartz 10-35*
biotite 20* garnet (up to 7*)schist.
4632.7 4635.2 Minor creamy white thin (-clmm)
whispy lenses of silliminite

4646.0 4651.3 [BIO FSP SCHIST]



4651.3 4674.9

4674.5 4677.8

4677.8 4682.8

4682.8 4698.6

4698.6 4713.3

4713.3 4736.5

4736.5 4738.7

4738.7

Dark gray to black, fine grained, biotite 30* 
feldspar 65* schist with white pin-point specks 
of feldspar throughout matrix. Minor local 
trondhjemitic pegmatite blebs. Trace pyrite

[GARNET BIO QTZ FSP SCHIST with PEGMATITIC BLEBS] 
Medium gray, fine to medium grained, thinly lensed 
garnet O* biotite Id-15% quartz 10-20* 
feldspar 60-703 schist. Local pink trondhjemitic 
pegmatite as blebs and lenses Tr fine grained pyrite. 
Tr. isolated chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite (as @ 4655.4)

[SILL CORD GARNET BIO ANTH SCHIST]
Dark gray green, medium grained, roughly banded,
garnet biotite
anthophyllite schist. Coarse to medium grained pink
garnet porphyroblasts 10* throughout; with minor
thin white whisps of silliminite up to 4676.0 where
medium to coarse grained cordierite ^1*) occurs to
4677.0.

[GARNET BIO QTZ FSP SCHIST]
Medium gray, fine to medium grained, garnet (<'L%) 
biotite 15* quartz 10* feldspar 75* schist with 
minor dark gray biotitic bands and lenses

[BIO QTZ FSP PEGMATITE]
Coarse grained to megacrystic, massive, light orange- 
pink granite trondhjemite pegmatite with foliated 
biotitic intervals in central part of section.

[SILL GRNT ANTH BIO SCHIST]
Section commences with medium gray biotite quartz
feldspar schist which generally increases in density
and size of garnets to 4705.2
4705.2 4710.0 Dark green, garnet anthophyllite schist
4710.0 4713.3 Section decreasing in garnets to 4713.0
at sharp contact with granite to granitic trondhjemite

[GRANITIC TRONDHJEMITE]
Medium gray orange, predominantly coarse grained 
biotite quartz feldspar trondhjemite.

[BIOTITE QUARTZ FELDSPAR SCHIST] 
Dark gray green fine to medium grained, biotite 
quartz feldspar schist. Intervals of biotite 
content increasing and decreasing along section 
giving light green gray (low) to black (high) 
appearance locally

4740.9 [GRANITIC TRONDHJEMITE]
Orange gray med grained trondhjemite

4740.9 4743.9 [BIOTITE QUARTZ FELDSPAR SCHIST]
Dark gray green fine to medium grained biotite
quartz feldspar schist

4743.9 4749.3 [GRANITIC TRONDHJEMITE]
Orange gray coarse grained trondhjemite

FOLIATION ANGLES:
@ 4631.7 -75 deg to c/a; 24680.0 -75 deg to c/a;



@ 4742.0 -75 deg to c/a

4749.3 4767.7

4767.7 4772.4

4772.4 4783.5

4783.5 4799.0

4799.0 4804.0

4804.0 4824.5

4824.5 4833.8

253460 4619.5 4620.5 BIO QTZ FSP SCHIST
253461 4633.5 4634.6 SILL GNT BIO QTZ FSP SCHIST
253462 4669.7 4670.7 GNT BIO QTZ FSP SCHIST
253463 4708.2 4709.0 SILL GNT ANTH SCHIST

[BIOTITE QUARTZ FELDSPAR SCHIST]
Dark gray, fine to medium grained, biotite quartz 
feldspar schist with variable compositional transitions 
along section

[Granitic Trondhjemite]
Light orange gray, coarse grained to megacrystic, 
massive, biotite 5* quartz 35* feldspar 60* granitic 
trondhjemite.

[GARNET BIO QTZ FSP SCHIST]
Dark gray, fine grained, garnet biotite
quartz feldspar schist with segregations of medium to
coarse grained pink garnet porphyroblasts set in white
translucent spindle shaped lenses of fine grained
granularquartz(and feldspar ??). Coarse grained
segregations separated by needle point dots to medium
grained garnets throughout matrix

[BIO QTZ FELDSPAR SCHIST] garnet
Dark gray, fine to medium grained biotite quartz 
feldspar schist with compositional gradations and 
minor local coarser grained banded trondhjemititic 
segregations. Sporadic fine to coarse grained 
garnet porphyroblasts.

[SILL BIO QTZ FELDSPAR SCHIST]
Dark gray to green gray, fine to medium grained
silliminite l*, biotite 15-25* quartz feldspar
schist. White thin (-Clmm) discontinuous whisps
which wrap around garnet, and local rounded to
spindle-like dots (2-8mm) occur throughout
section

[Mixed GRT BIO ANTH SCHIST and BIO QTZ FSP SCHIST] cord?
Section commences with black medium to coarse
grained garnet anthophyllite biotite schist
with 2-5* fine to medium grained blue iridescent
anthophyllite, becoming f.g biotite fsp schist
from 4807.9 to 4808.7.
4808.7 4815.6 Medium to coarse grained
garnet ^3 anthophyllite ^2-10*) biotite schist with
streaky specks of chalcopyrite <l% and pyrrhotite <'L%
locally. Large crystals of cordierite?? (@ 4815.4)
invoke possibility of fine grained cordierite in
matrix.??
4815.6 4824.5 Mostly dark gray fine to medium grained
biotite quartz feldspar schist with black biotite
anthophyllite bands. Chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite
occur as streaks and specks (up to l*) at end of
section

[GARNET BIOTITE ANTHOPHYLLITE SCHIST] 
Medium gray, medium to coarse grained garnet 1-4* 
biotite 5-15* anthophyllite 75-85* schist.Pyrrhotite



4833.8 4864.8

and chalcopyrite occur as specks in beginning of 
section ("Ci*) and occur sporadically throughout. 
Gradual absence of garnets by end of section.

[BIOTITE ANTHOPHYLLITE SCHIST]
Massive coarse grained biotite 2% anthophyllite 
schist with trace chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite 
occurring mainly as isolated segregations of specks 
to scattered ,non-disseminated fine grained crystals 
4837.0 4840.0 Streaks and specks of chalcopyrite
(up to l*) and pyrrhotite (up to 3*) locally.

4864.8 4871.7

4871.7 4967.3

FOLIATION ANGLES:
@ 4830.0 -75 deg to c/a

253464 4779.0 4780.0 Gn bio qtz fsp schist
253465 4799.6 4800.5 Sill gnt bio qtz fsp schist
253466 4813.0 4814.0 Gnt anth bio schist
253467 4826.6 4827.4 Gt bio anth schist; po,cp
253468 4838.6 4839.5 Bio anth schist;po,cp
253469 4855.0 4856.0 Anth schist, Tr po

[BIOTITE ANTH SCHIST to BIO AMPH ANTH SCHIST] 
Medium gray, coarse grained biotite S-10% 
anthophyllite schist with increasing content of medium 
to coarse grained black amphibole (hornblende) to 
approximately 50/50 anthophyllite/hornblende by 
end of section. Minor (<'i%) pyrite as specks and 
fine grained disseminations locally.

[BIOTITE ANTHOPHYLLITE HORNBLENDE SCHIST 
Medium gray, medium to coarse grained biotite S-15% 
amphibole schist with compositional gradations of 
anthophyllite S-30%, hornblende snd locally feldspar 
4889.0 4890.5 Pink quartz feldspar pegmatite 
4971.0 4972.8 Pink quartz feldspar pegmatite 
4975.2 4976.5 Light gray quartz feldspar pegmatite

4967.3 5012.4

5012.4 5042.6

[BIOTITE QUARTZ FELDSPAR SCHIST] amph 
Medium to dark gray, medium grained, biotite 
quartz feldspar schist with minor segregations 
of medium to coarse grained anthophyllite 
Gradations to black more biotite and light green 
more feldspathic with amphibole, along section. 
4981.7 4983.2 Minor foliated stringers of pyrrhotite
(up to 5%) and chalcopyrite (up to l*) locally 
5008.8 5011.1 Light pink quartz feldspar pegmatite

FOLIATION ANGLES:
@ 4897.0 -71 deg to c/a; G 4958.0 -74 deg to c/a
0.4993.0 -68 deg to c/a;

253470 4868.9 4869.0 Bio Hbld Anth Schist
253471 4912.5 4913.5 Bio Anth Hbld Fsp Schist
253472 4960.0 4961.0 Bio Amph Schist

[BIOTITE HORNBLENDE FELDSPAR SCHIST] garnet 
Dark gray, fine to medium grained, biotite ID-30%, 
hornblende ID-25%, feldspar 25-40% schist. Local 
lighter green feldspathic areas with segregations of



5042.6 5062.0

translucent blue, coarse grained calcite 
crystal bands. Tr. pyrite locally

At 5024.3 minor l cm vein with green olivine?, feldspar 
and pink garnets
5028.7 5037.4 Patches of garnet porphyroblasts in 
black medium grained hornblende S-15% biotite schist

[QUARTZ FELDSPAR PEGMATITE]
Light orange pink bounded, predominantly gray, massive,
quartz feldspar pegmatite. Minor <l% biotite.
Tr. pyrite

253473 5001.0 5002.0 Hbld bio fsp schist
253474 5030.0 5031.0 Garnet hbld bio schist

5062.0 5081.2

5081.2 5111.2

[BIOTITE HORNBLENDE QUARTZ FELDSPAR SCHIST]
Dark gray to black, fine to medium grained,
biotite ID-25%, hornblende S-30% quartz 20-35*
feldspar 20-30?; schist.
5066.5-5066.8 Blue coarse grained calcite xls.
5073.3-5075.1 Light pink c.g.to megacrsytic,
quartz feldspar pegmatite
05079.6 Red garnet and black amphibole xls in
white to translucent carbonate segregation

253475 5077.0 5078.0 Bio qtz fsp schist, wCARB

[Mixed PEGMATITE and BIO HBLD QTZ FSP SCHIST Intervals] 
Segments of light pink quartz feldspar pegmatite 
separated by medium gray medium grained biotite quartz 
feldspar schist becoming predominantly biotite 2% 
hornblende lS-25% quartz feldspar schist by end of 
section.

5111.2 5200.2 [BIOTITE HORNBLENDE QUARTZ FELDSPAR SCHIST] 
Light green gray medium grained biotite 15*6 
hornblende 35^ qtz fsp schist.Gray to black bands, 
lenses and streaks variably composed of 
feldspar, hornblende and biotite predominate 
Tr. isolated chalcopyrite as specks in qtz carb veins. 
5143.0-5148.2 Light orange pink qtz fsp pegmatite 
5165.3-5168.0 Biotite feldspar schist with gray 
feldspathic pegmatite.

FOLIATION: 
@ 5136.0 -75 deg to c/a

253476 5123.0 5124.0 BIO HBLD QTZ FSP SCHIST
253477 5152.0 5153.0 " xx xx " SCHIST

5200.2 5208.2

5208.2 5217.0

[BIOTITE QUARTZ FELDSPAR SCHIST] 
Light to medium gray, medium grained 
biotite ID-15% quartz ID'S feldspar schist 
Minor white quartz feldspathic veins locally. 
Tr. f.g. chalcopyrite and pyrite.

[QUARTZ BIOTITE HORNBLENDE FELDSPAR SCHIST] 
Medium to dark green gray, medium grained, biotite <5%, 
quartz <5%r hornblende lS-45%, feldspar schist 
composed of lenses with variable compositions of



feldspar and hornblende. Tr. pyrite
5213.0-5214.7 White to pink gray qtz fsp pegmatite

5217.0 5242.9 [SILL HELD BIO QTZ FSP SCHIST] garnet
Medium to dark gray,hornblende S-10%, biotite lS-25% 
quartz feldspar schist with white whispy to hairy specks 
and dots (mm's in size) of silliminite accumulating 
in areas relatively barren of hornblende. Minor 
relatively isolated medium to coarse grained garnet 
porpyroblasts in matrix as from 5221.5 to 5225.2, 
or as @ 5225.O,surrounded by a halo of white cloudy 
feldspar, associated with a quartz segregation. 
Cordierite is suspect but not definite.

5242.9 5253.5 [BIO QTZ FSP PEGMATITE]
Gray orange pink massive to weakly foliated 
biotite quartz feldspar pegmatite.grading downsection 
into relatively heteogeneous, banded, biotite quartz 
gneiss.

5253.5 5285.0 [BIOTITE QUARTZ FELDSPAR GNEISS] garnet
Alternating light gray medium to coarse grained quartz 
and feldspar, and dark gray biotitic banded gneiss 
becoming more schistose in latter half of section where 
there are sporadic occurrences of isolated fine to 
medium grained garnet porphyroblasts. Local 
coarse grained to pegmatitic biotite quartz feldspar 
segregations. Trace f.g. pyrite locally.

FOLIATION ANGLES: 
@ 5202.0 -78 deg to c/a; @ 5254.0 -45 deg to c/a

253478 5222.0 5223.0 Gnt sill bio qtz fsp schist

5285.0 5334.9 [BIOTITE QUARTZ FELDSPAR GNEISS]
Alternating medium to dark gray biotitic and light 
gray to white quartz and feldspar bands and undulations 
in gneiss. Increased grain size and thickness in 
quartz and feldspar banding vs 5253.0-5285.0 and 
only one area (a quartz feldspar segregation from 
5294.5 to 5295.20) where incidentlal coarse grained 
garnets were observed. Local x-cutting coarse grained 
light pink gray quartz feldspar blebs. Minor coarse 
grained magnetite as @ 5315.3. Pyrite and minor 
pyrrhotite occur as mostly fine grained specks along 
foliation throughout section. ("Cli)

5334.9 5344.4 [BIOTITE FELDSPAR SCHIST] chlorite
Gradational composition change from coarse grained 
schist to light orange gray weakly fractured pegmatite 
(from 5341.5 to 5342.5) into dark green gray, fine to 
medium grained biotite feldspar schist, with locally 
chloritic areas along fractures. Minor white carbonate 
veining near end of section.

5344.4 5351.9 [DIABASE]
Dark gray to black, strongly magnetic, aphanitic 
diabase with local white carbonate veins prevalent 
in upper part of section, and veinlets along 
hairline fractures down section. Abrupt l cm pale 
gray chill margin at end of section occurs at 49 deg 
to c/a, x-cutting foliation direction by 90 deg



5351.9 5360.0

5360.0 5376.6

5376.6 5394.2

5394.2 5406.2

5406.2 5417.0

5417.0 5434.3

5434.3 5454.5

5454.5 5468.1

5468.1 5483.7

[BIOTITE HORNBLENDE QUARTZ FELDSPAR SCHIST] 
Medium green gray, gradationally fine to medium 
grained, biotite ID-30%, hornblende ID-30% quartz 
feldspar schist

FOLIATION ANGLES: 
@ 5283.0 -76 deg to c/a; @ 5326.0 -75 deg to c/a

253479 5276.0 5277.0 GNT BIO QTZ FSP SCHIST
253480 5316.0 5317.0 BIO QTZ FSP GNEISS

[PEGMATITE]
Light pink to gray, coarse grained to megacrystic 
quartz feldspar pegmatite with minor biotitic schist 
segregations.

[BIOTITE FELDSPAR SCHIST]
Medium gray, fine to medium grained, biotite 20-35%, 
feldspar (plag) schist. Fine grained translucent green 
calc-silicate xls 5%, associated with biotite,occur 
throughout matrix. Minor pegmatitic segregation from 
5382.7 to 5384.1. Abrupt contact with next section.

[BIO HELD QTZ FSP SCHIST Intergrading into PEGMATITE] 
Light gray, medium to coarse grained, biotite 5%, 
hornblende ID-15% quartz 20%, feldspar schist to locally 
banded gneiss. Increasing light pink pegmatitic 
segregations and a general coarsening of grain size 
throughout section leading into pegmatite.

[PEGMATITE]
Light pink,generally massive, biotite 2-3%,
hornblende 2-5%, quartz S-10%,feldspar pegmatite

[HORNBLENDE BIOTITE QUARTZ FELDSPAR SCHIST] 
Medium gray, weakly foliated, hornblende <2%, 
biotite 15%, quartz S-10%, feldspar schist with 
medium to coarse grained anhedral magnetite crystals
(<3%)throughout matrix.
5421.5-5424.4 Foliated to massive biotite quartz
feldspar pegmatite.

[GRANITIC PEGMATITE]
Light pink, biotite hornblende, quartz feldspar
pegmatite.

FOLIATION: 
@ 5430.0 '

253481
253482

-65 deg to c/a;

5390.7 5391.7 Bio-Fsp Schist
5429.4 5430.4 Hbld-Bio-Qtz-Fsp Schist

[BIOTITE QUARTZ FELDSPAR SCHIST]
Foliated medium gray, medium grained, biotite lQ-15%, 
quartz 25-35% feldspar schist with minor light 
blue-gray quartz (cordierite??) and buff feldspathic 
segregations.

[GRANITIC PEGMATITE]
Light gray to pink, variably composed, biotite O*,
hornblende ^'Z, quartz (up to 65%), feldspar pegmatite.



Tr. pyrite

5483.7 5496.5

5496.5

5498.5

5498.5

5514.8

5514.8 5524.4

5524.4 5548.0

5548.0 5557.2

5557.2 5565.5

5565.5 5592.5

5592.5 5596.0

[BIOTITE QUARTZ FELDSPAR SCHIST]
Medium to dark gray, medium grained, biotite 2Q-3Q%, 
quartz feldspar schist. Incidental hornblende <'L% . 
5495.8-5496.1 Very local medium grained garnet 
porphyroblasts

[GRANITIC PEGMATITE]

[BIOTITE HORNBLENDE QUARTZ FELDSPAR SCHIST] 
Medium to dark green gray, foliated, medium grained 
hornblende <5%, biotite ID-20%, quartz biotite schist. 
@ 5502.0 Blue gray translucent cordierite xls suspect 

prior to myrmekitic textured section from 5502.2 
to 5504.0 although most likely is just quartz 
segregation
5510.3-5512.3 Light gray coarse grained granitic 
pegmatite. Tr pyrite

FOLIATION: 
@ 5505.0 -75 deg to c/a;

253483 5507.8 5508.8 Hbld Bio Qtz Fsp Schist

[Intervals of BIO SCHIST and BIO HBLD QTZ FSP SCHIST] 
Dark green medium grained biotite to biotite feldspar 
schist separated by medium gray biotite 2-5*^, 
hornblende S-10%, quartz feldspar schist to thinly 
banded gneiss with minor local carbonate in matrix 
Light green fine grained translucent calc-silicate xls 
^S, predominate throughout biotite hornblende qtz fsp 
schist

[QUARTZ FELDSPAR PEGMATITE]
Very light pink, generally megacrystic quartz feldspar
pegmatite with minor biotite and hornblende
as individual crystals or segregations.

[HORNBLENDE BIOTITE QUARTZ FELDSPAR SCHIST] 
Variably foliated, fine to medium gray, hornblende <3% r 
biotite S-15%, quartz feldspar schist 
Minor <1% t fine to medium grained magnetite throughout.

[Mixed QTZ FSP PEGMATITE and HBLD BIO QTZ FSP SCHIST] 
Light pink gray coarse grained to megacrystic 
biotite quartz feldspar pegmatite separated by 16" 
segment of foliated hornblende 3-5*, biotite 10'fc, 
quartz feldspar schist with <'L% magnetite

[AMPHIBOLE BIOTITE QUARTZ FELDSPAR SCHIST] garnet 
Medium green gray to gray, mostly fine medium grained, 
amphibole ^-10*, biotite S-10% quartz feldspar 
schist. Light green fine grained calc-silicate crystals 
throughout esp. associated with fine grained garnet and 
carbonate.Red garnet porphyroblasts sporadic throughout with 
mostobserved from 5582.0 to 5586.0

[SILLIMINITE AMPH BIO QTZ FSP SCHIST]
Medium gray, fine to medium grained, silliminite <2% r 
amphibole S-10%, biotite ID-20%, quartz feldspar 
schist. Wavey whisps and streaks of silliminite,



5596.0 5606.5

unevenly distributed across section,occur 
foliated and associated with platey biotite.

[BIOTITE QUARTZ FELDSPAR SCHIST] garnet
Dark gray, fine to medium grained, biotite 20
quartz feldspar schist with rare garnet porphyroblasts,
as @ 5598.0. Gray to white foliated bands increase to
end of section.

5606.5 5608.2

5608.2 5629.6

5629.6 5675.0

5675.0

5677.8

5677.8

5745.6

5745.6 5757.8

5757.8 5786.4

[SILLIMINITE AMPH BIO QTZ FSP SCHIST]
Medium green gray, medium grained, sillimanite <'L%, 
amphibole ^ lfc, biotite lS-30%, quartz feldspar 
schist. White sillimanite decreasing across section 
as quartz feldspathic banding increases.

[Mixed BIO QTZ FSP SCHIST and PEGMATITE]
Foliated, dark gray biotite quartz feldspar schist
with local quartz and feldspathic segregations,
becoming intermixed schist and pegmatite to
locally massive light pink quartz feldspar pegmatite.

[BIO QTZ FSP SCHIST with PEGMATITE] garnet 
Foliated, medium to dark gray, fine to medium 
grained biotite 20-40S locally, quartz feldspar schist 
with intervals of light gray to pink, quartz feldspar 
pegmatite with minor, <5%, biotite, . 
5635.0-5639.0 Mostly fine grained garnet specks 
associated with feldspathic banding within schist 
Medium grained isolated magnetite crystals in gray faint 
green pegmatite near end of section.

[BIOTITE QUARTZ FELDSPAR PEGMATITE]

[BANDED GNEISS w/ SCHIST and PEGMETITE] garnet 
Fine to medium grained, thinly (l-3mm) foliated lenses 
and rare cm thick bands of black biotite S-10%, and dark 
green amphibole ID-25%,within pink gray to buff quartz 
feldspar matrix. Local accumulations of fine grained 
calc-silicate xls (up to 5%) typically associated with 
very minor carbonate occurring throughout matrix 
Minor magnetite ^*b, occurring as individual xls and 
as rare fine grained accumulations into thinly Omm, 
banded zones. Trace fine grained pyrite 
5685.0-5695.0 Minor fine specks to rare coarse grained 
garnets mainly associated with dark green amphibole and 
light green transparent to translucent calc-silicate xls 
and/or appear isolated within pink gray matrix. 
5698.0-5702.0 Quartz feldspar pegmatite. 
5723.9-5728.3 Amphibole <4% f biotite SO-40%, qtz fsp 
schist with local feldspathic blebs hosting minor 
fine grained green tourmaline xls
5731.2-5738.2 Biotite lQ-15%, quartz feldspar schist 
relatively uniform throughout abruptly grading into 
predominantly pink gray weakly banded feldspathic gneiss

[PEGMATITE]
Pink coarse grained to megacrystic, quartz feldspar
pegmatite with minor ^* biotite.

[Mixed BIO SCHIST to BANDED BIO AMPH in QTZ FSP SCHIST] 
Section commences with weakly banded feldspathic gneiss 
with thin biotite and amphibole lenses intergading into



biotite feldspar schist becoming dark green amphibole- 
biotite-calc-silicate lenses, bands and zones within 
predominantly quartz feldspathic schist 
5780.4-5781.5 Pegmatite

5786.4 5791.1

5791.8 5800.7

5800.7 5809.9

5809.9 5897.6

5897.6 5956.6

FOLIATION ANGLES:
@ 5588.0 -65 deg to c/a; @ 5633.0 -65 deg to c/a 
@ 5696.0 -68 deg to c/a; @ 5767.0 -60 deg to c/a

253484 5585.6 5586.6 Gnt bio amph qtz fsp schist
253485 5643.5 5644.5 Bio qtz fsp schist
253486 5695.0 5696.0 Amph qtz fsp schist to gneiss
253487 5742.5 5743.5 Bio Amph qtz fsp thn bnd gneiss

[GARNET BIO QTZ FSP GNEISS] silliminite 
Medium gray medium grained biotite quartz feldspar 
gneiss. Garnet (up to 7mm) porphyroblasts occurring 
throughout Kl*),partially replaced by quartz fsp matrix 
appear as pin-head accumulations of garnet pseudomorph 
partially or wholly stretched along foliation. 
White silliminite streaks, mainly observed up to 5789.2 
occurring after garnet.

[FELSIC AMPH BIO QTZ FSP GNEISS] garnet
Pink gray predominantly quartz feldspathic gneiss with
thin foliated lenses to bands of black biotite 53,,
dark green amphibole S-10%, and buff feldspar
Minor deep red garnet (up to 6mm) and dark translucent
cordierite lenses, both foliated, within
mixed amphibole and feldspathic banding
Fine grained local magnetite <'L%, as individual xls
along foliated planes.

[PEGMATITE]
Pink coarse grained to megacrystic biotite O*,
quartz feldspar pegmatite with trace of scattered medium
to coarse grained magnetite xls.

[FELSIC AMPH BIO QTZ FSP GNEISS] garnet
Banded dark green amphibole S-15%, and biotite ^ !fc,
lenses and banded zones within felsic gneiss.
Sporadic garnet porphyroblasts occurring primarily
in close proximity to amphibole and feldspar banding
Minor light green calc-silicate crystals often
associated with garnet porphyroblasts
5867.0-5867.9 Very dark green bio amph qtz fsp schist
Minor fine to medium grained magnetite xls mostly
observed in proximity to buff feldspathic lenses with
light green calc-silicates.

FOLIATION ANGLES: 
@ 5814.0 -75 deg to c/a; @ 5874.0 -70 deg to c/a

253488 5815.0 5816.0 Felsic amph bio qtz fsp gneiss
253489 5873.0 5874.0 Gnt felsic gneiss, weakly mag.

[BIOTITE AMPHIBOLE QTZ FSP GNEISS Bounded by PEGMATITE] 
Dark gray fine to medium grained, biotite (up to 35S), 
amphibole ID-15%, quartz feldspar gneiss* Trace 
fine grained emerald green prismatic calc-silicate xls 
occurring locally within matrix.



5956.6 5993.7

5993.7 6042.0

6042.0 6046.0

5897.6-5905.9 Pink quartz feldspar pegmatite with minor
biotite and isolated magnetite and pyrite 
xls .

5928.3-5956.6 Similar pegmatite as 5897.6-5905.9

[FELSIC BIO AMPH QTZ FSP GNEISS] V-garnets 
Light to medium gray to gradationally pink orange, 
fine to medium grained, moderately banded biotite 5-7 *, 
amphibole S-10%, quartz feldspar gneiss. Dark green 
mafic bands up to 5 cm thick consisting of biotite, 
amphibole and minor calc-silicates occurring locally. 
Fine to medium grained red to dark pink skeletal 
garnets partially to completely elongate to foliation 
Subhedral to euhedral fine to medium grained magnetite 
xls (*cl?i) occur throughout .unit is strongly altered. 
5950.0-5960.0 Weakly fractured from 30 to 37 deg to c/a

with light pink orange hematitic stain
throughout.

5968.0 No garnets observed downsection 
5972.0-5978.3 Coarser segregations with up to 3**

medium to coarse grained magnetite xls

FOLIATION:
@ 5894.0 -74 deg to c/a; @ 5923.0 -74 deg to c/a 
@ 5960.0 -84 deg to c/a; @ 5990.0 -73 deg to c/a

SAMPLES

253490 5919.0 5920.0 Mafic bio-qtz fsp (plag) gneiss

6064.0 6107.1

[Mixed GARNET AMPH BIO QTZ FSP GNEISS and PEGMATITE] 
Medium gray fine to medium grained amphibole ^tfr, 
biotite lS-25%, banded quartz feldspar gneiss with 
generally increasing occurrences of medium to coarse 
grained skeletal to subhedral garnet porphyroblasts 
downsection in proximity to white feldspathic bands 
and lenses. White to pink coarse grained to megacrystic 
quartz feldspathic segregations with minor amphibole 
^5?.) and light green calc-silicate/Ca-carbonate 
stringers
5993.8-5994.1 Silicified gneiss with po and py (10*) 
5994.1-5994.6 Po and py (3-5*) decreasing downsection.

Medium to coarse grained magnetite <2%, and fine grained
pyrite occur throughout
6002.5-6006.1 Qtz fsp pegmatite with amphibole, biotite 

and magnetite xls throughout.
6034.0-6036.0 Zone of very weak fracturing(minor fault) 

with breaks @ 6034.0 and @ 6035.0 
occurring @ -70 deg to c/a (approx. to 
fol.) followed by Fe-staining and 
stringers of calc-silicate/Ca-carbonate 
to 6036.0

[GARNET BIOTITE AMPHIBOLE GNEISS] */- cordierite
Short interval of distinctly dark green, medium grained
biotite lS-20% amphibole SO-40% feldspar gneiss
with pin-head to coars grained garnet porphyroblasts
Trace fine grained azure blue cordierite xls
Trace fine grained pyrite

[GARNET BIOTITE AMPHIBOLE QTZ FSP GNEISS and PEGMATITE] 
Medium green gray, fine to medium grained biotite



6107.1 6132.2

6132.2 6149.7

6149.7 6162.7

6162.7 6232.0

10-15*, amphibole 15-25* quartz feldspar gneiss. 
Medium to coarse grained skeletal garnet porphyroblasts 
(up to l*) occur elongate to foliation partially mantled 
by white quartz feldspar lenses. Fine to medium grained 
magnetite and fine grained pyrite (trace) throughout. 
6064.7-6078.3 Pink quartz feldspar pegmatite; Tr. mt 
6086.0-6104.8 Intervals of dark green biotite 30*

amphibole 70* gneiss in proximity to 
sections with greatest garnet content.

FOLIATION ANGLES:
@ 5995.0 -65 deg to c/a; @ 6045.0 -65 deg to c/a; 
@ 6092.0 -73 deg to c/a;

253491 5990.4 5991.4 Felsic (<20% bio S amph)gneiss
253492 6057.2 6058.2 Gnt bio amph qtz fsp gneiss

[FELSIC BIO AMPH GNEISS] garnet
Light to medium gray, medium grained biotite 5-10*, 
amphibole S-10%, quartz feldspar gneiss. Gradations 
into weak foliated mafic banding locally. 
Rare sporadic coarse to medium grained garnets 
becoming fine grained (and questionably existing) 
downsection. Fine to medium grained magnetite 
porphyroblasts throughout. Tr. pyrite locally. 
1-2*?) garnets. unit is strongly altered and 
silicified.

6108.1-6109.2 Felsic megacrystic gradation 
6118.7-6121.5 Pink quartz feldspar pegmatite

[FELSIC GNEISS TO GRANITE]
Light to medium pink gray,weakly foliated locally, 
medium to coarse grained biotite 5* amphibole 15*, 
quartz lS-20%, feldspar granite . Local megacrystic 
felsic segregations and minor foliatied mafic banding. 
Tr mt and pyrite locally. unit is strongly silicified 
and altered.

FOLIATION ANGLES: 
@ 6110.0 -72 deg to c/a; @ 6131.0 -55 deg to c/a

253493 6122.4 6123.4 Felsic gneiss. Tr. sporadic gnt

[BIOTITE AMPHIBOLE QTZ FSP GNEISS] +/- garnets 
Medium gray, fine to medium grained, biotite 5-10*, 
amphibole S-10%, quartz feldspar gneiss. Minor 
medium green gray areas of predominantly amphibole, 
feldspar and pinhead to medium grained subhedral to 
skeletal garnets (up to 10*) which occur mantled 
by white feldspar

[GARNET BIOTITE AMPHIBOLE GNEISS] cordierite 
Dark green, fine to medium grained, biotite 20-30*, 
amphibole 30* feldspar gneiss. Medium grained skeletal 
garnets occur sporadically, locally accumulating in 
green amphibole-rich areas. Tiny specks of white 
sericitized feldspar throughout Irredesent blue 
cordierite possibly from 6198.2 to distinctly at 
6211.2 where it occurs in proximity to garnets, 
amphibole, and minor pyrite and pyrrhotite (O*)mlzn. 
Trace fine grained magnetite and pyrite.trace to l*



locally.

FOLIATION: 
@ 6169.0 -45 deg to c/a; @ 6221.0 -65 deg to c/a

253494 6185.0 6186.0 Fsp 20*, Bio 30*, Amph Gneiss

6232.0 6252.5 [FELSIC GARNET BIO QTZ FSP GNEISS] altered
Light pink green to gray, fine to medium grained 
biotite 5-7*, hornblende (5* with up to 15* locally), 
quartz feldspar gneiss. Local banding of medium to 
coarse grained foliated elongate garnet porphyroblasts 
occur mantled in a mix of buff gray quartzofeldspathic 
material, light green calc-silicate ^5*), and blue gray 
medium to coarse grained calcite. 
Tr. pyrite. Very local magnetite.

6252.5 6285.2 [BIOTITE AMPHIBOLE GNEISS] +S- garnets
Dark green to black, fine to medium grained, banded 
biotite 20-30* amphibole gniess. Locally contains 
minor feldspar and green calc-silicate. Blue 
transparent cordierite suspect but most likely 
segregations of quartz (blue-gray) with feldspar 
(as @ 6253.8). Trace fine grained magnetite throughout. 
6252.5-6260.8 Up to l* pyrite throughout with

occassional fine to medium grained garnets.

6285.2 6353.0 [FELSIC BIO AMPH QTZ FSP GNEISS w/ Mafic Areas] +/- gnt 
Pink to light gray, fine to medium grained, 
biotite 5* hornblende 2-10* quartz feldspar gneiss 
with dark green to black predominantly biotite and 
rich sections which contain muscovite 
and perhaps sericite (as at 6319.0)unit 
with biotite. Very scarce fine grained garnets 
observed in last ten feet of section 
Trace fine grained magnetite and minor pyrite 
1-2* garnets, anhedral. unit is moderately to 
strongly altered. also strongly silicified.

6353.0 6368.2 [BIOTITE AMPHIBOLE GNEISS] +S- garnets,mafic
Dark green, fine to medium grained biotite amphibole 
gneiss with minor quartz feldspar veins and 
segregations. Local medium to fine grained garnet 
porphyroblasts occurring as trains of separated xls, 
partially elongate to foliation (as at 6358.7)
Fine grained sericitized pin-points of feldspar, and
trace pyrite and magnetite occurring throughout. 
Section ends within biotite quartz feldspar pegmatitic 
segregation.

6368.0 6554.1 [BIOTITE QUARTZ FELDSPAR GNEISS]Greywacke
Medium gray, fine to medium grained, biotite 10-25*,
hornblende ^-15* quartz feldspar gneiss.
Local foliated quartz feldspar veins and blebs
+/- specks of fine grained pyrite.unit is light grey,
weakly silicified. typical grey gneiss group material.
Abundant qurtz stringers present. unit is weakly
to moderately banded. locally 1-2* garnets and l*py.
unit is not that altered. Typical greywacke.
6422.0 6445.0 Segregated wacke. More felsic -altered
in compostion. Whitish pink in color.
6525.0 6526.3 Quartz Pebble Conglomerate,3* py



REPS 
6410 GREYWACKE

6554.1 6565.

FOLIATION ANGLES:
@ 6230.0 -70 deg to c/a; @ 6252.0 -65 deg to c/a; 
@ 6285.0 -75 deg to c/a; @ 6352.0 -60 deg to c/a; 
@ 6510.0 -85 deg to c.a.

253495 6240.4 6241.4 Felsic gnt bio gneiss
253496 6256.0 6257.0 Mafic bio hbld gneiss;O.Spy,mt
253497 6323.0 6224.0 Biotite qtz fsp gneiss

[BANDED QTZ BIO FELDS GNEISS] GREYWACKE
: Fine to medium grained, light to medium grey
and massive. Unit is well banded(10-30cm), with bands
alternating from a light grey, quartz rich bands to
medium grey more biotite rich bands. unit is weakly
folliated. Unit appears to be relatively unaltered.
tr-1% diss. pyrite.
REPS
6555 Qtz Bio Gneiss 
FOLLIATIONS
6556 80 DEG. TO C.A.

6565.8 6576.1

6576.1 6589.9

[ALTERED FELSIC GNEISS]
: Fine to medium grained, light grey and moderately
folliated. Unit is stongly silicified and heavily
mineralized locally. Weak sericite is present and
S-7% biotite. Mineralization is restricted to zones
of quartz flooding with semi-massive py-po locally.
Unit generally has tr-1% diss. pyrite. Major
minerals include quartz, biotite and feldspar.
Accessory minerals include Pyrite-Pyrrhotite(1-30*),
weak sericite and locally quartz flooding.
6568.1 6568.8 Silicious I.F.,15-25% py-po, quartz

flooded, minor grunerite-chlorie 
6570.3 6571.5 Silicious I.F., stringer to semi-

rnassive py-po(15-40*), quartz flooded, 
quartz-sulfide breccia texture.

REPS 
6570 ALTERED FELSIC, wk ser, sil

[SILICATE SULFIDE IRON FORMATION]
: Unit is quartz flooded with substantial bands 
and globdules of subhedral to euhedral garnet(5-2Omm). 
Unit contains stronger to semi-massive py-po locally, 
unit contains overall 3-30* py-po. Bulk of the 
mineralization is restricted to semi-massive zones 
of sulfides. Garnets are prominent throughout the 
whole unit encompassing lS-30%. small bands(4-6cm) 
of grunerite-chlorite also present with 15* py-po. 
unit is relatively unfractured. This unit is 
geologically the same as the Hucamp Zone.

GECO MINE SERIES

6589.9 6592.4 [MINERALIZED FELSIC GNEISS]
:Unit is light grey, fine grained and well
folliated. unit is silicious and relatively
unfractured. unit appears to be very altered with
3-5* diss S stringer py-po. No garnets are present,
and very little biotite (2-3*).
6592.2 6592.4 semi-massive py-po(25-45*),qtz flooded



6592.4 6661.3

6661.3 6670.0

6670.0 6731.2

6606.5
6616.6
6617.5
6651.0
REPS
6638.5

6613.7
6617.5
6618.5
6654.5

Felsic

[GARNTIFEROUS FELSIC GNEISS]
: Light grey, fine to medium grained and relatively 
massive. unit is moderately fciliated and locally is 
well banded. Unit is weakly to strongly altered, with 
local areas containing upto J.0% garnets. The garnets 
are hosted within a finer grained portion of the Felsic 
Gneiss. A white silica rich halo encloses all the 
garnets and ranges anywhere from 7mm to 12mm. Pinhead 
Garnets are also present within the Matrix. Unit becomes 
more stronly banded an with increase alteration.Portions 
of this unit appears unaltered and thus is unbanded. 
Unit locally is weakly mineralized with trace to 2 lfcpy. 
Sections of Quartz Pebble Conglomerate is present +/~ 
garnets. Abundant quartz stringers are also present 
along with some pegmatite locally. l-2 !fc magnetite 
is presnet.Major minerals include Quartz, S-8% biotite, 
S-8% garnets and feldspar. Accessory minerals include 
tr-2% py, 1-2* magnetite, weak sericite(locally) and 
abundant quartz stringers.

Quartz Pebble Conglomerate
Pegmatite
2-4 :S py-po, KH garnets
Quartz Pebble Conglomerate, 5% gnt.

6651.3 Quartz Pebble Conglomerate, gnt.
Folliations
6643 75 deg. to c.a.

[SILLIMINITE FELSIC GNEISS]
: Fine to medium grained, light grey and relatively unfractured. Unit is moderately
folliated and quite massive. Unit is silicious, contains wispy-ribbon like
accumulationsof Silliminite (S-8%). Unit represents Geco Mine Stratigraphy. 2-307o
anhedral garnet isalso present with a white quartz rich halo surrounding them. The
garnets are being resorbed into quartz and feldspar. Minor biotite is present CI-3%)
and minor quartz stringers andsmall pegmatite dikes. Unit appears to be moderately
altered. 1-2070 magnetite also present.
REPS
6668 Silliminite Felsic Gneiss, 1-207o garnets
Folliations
6668.0 81 deg. to c.a.

LOWER GREY GNEISS

[GARNET FELSIC GNEISS]
: Unit is light to medium grey, fine to medium grained and well folliated. Unit is
quite altered with 2-80Xo anhedral garnets (1-1 Omm). Most of the garnets have a white
quartz halo enveloping the garnets. Unit is quite silicious, biotite content is quite
low (2-40Xo). Several small Biotite-Chlorite bands are present (3-5cm). Abundant
pematite dikes are also present (10-30cm) along with S-5% magnetite (3-5mm).
Unit also contains weak sericite locally, 1-207o pyrite.
6690.0 6691.3 Pegmatite
REPS
6700.0 Garnet felsic Gneiss, silicious

UPPER GREY GNEISS

6731.2 7135.0 [QUARTZ FELDSPAR BIOTITE GNEISS] greywacke



: Medium grained, light to medium grey and relatively unfractured. Unit appears 
relatively unaltered. Unit is locally moderately migmatized with abundant small 
pegmatitic dikes. Unit is weakly to moderately banded, with banding being strongly 
convoluted. Unit is silicious, contains 1-207o pyrite along fractures and in quartz 
veins. Biotite content is variable ranging from S-12%, locally 250X). Unit contains 
a narrow 2 foot IRON FORMATION. It consist of 20-25(ft semi massive py-po. in 
a quartz flooded matrix. 2-407o magnetite also present. Unit has small zones of 
clorite-biotite enrichment.
6743.7 6746.3 Sulfide I.F., 20-25"fc py-po,
6777.0 6785.0 Pegmatite
REPS
6739.0 Quartz Feldpar Biotite Gneiss.
7005.0 Quartz Feldspar Biotite Gneiss
Folliations
6995.0 75 Deg. to c.a.

qtz flooded.

:End Of Hole

NQ sized core was drilled
Drilling was done by Bradley Bros. Drilling
Core is stored at the Geco Mine Site in Manitouwadge
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Ontario
Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Persoi 
Mining 
holder 
6th F

42F04NW0051 2.17349 GEMMELL

Declaration of Assessment Work 
Performed on Mining Land

Mining Act, Subsection 65(2) and 66(3). R.S.0.1990

Transaction Number (office use)

le__
Assessment Files Research Imaging

900

PROJECT # 300GM/314/339/341/343/344 
:tions 65(2) and 66(3) of the Mining Act Under section 8 of the 
Jew the assessment work and correspond with the mining land 
ig Recorder, Ministry of Northern Development and Mines,

Instructions: - For work performed on Crown Lands before recording a claim, use form 0240. 
- Please type or print in ink. ,

1. Recorded holder(s) (Attach a list if necessary) 2.17349
Name
Noranda Mining and Exploration Inc.
Address 
960 Alloy Drive

Thunder Bay ON P7B 6A4
Name

Address

Client Number 
176208
Telephone Number 
(807) 623-4339
Fax Number 
(807) 623-0452
Client Number

Telephone Number

Fax Number

2. Type of work performed: Check ( V) and report on only ONE of the following groups for this declaration.

TJ Geotechnical: prospecting surveys, 
assays and work under section 18 (regs)

Physical: drilling, stripping, 
trenching and associated assays

l l Rehabilitation

••V.'
Work Type 

Diamond Drilling (Holes S-421 and 421 C

Dates Work From 06 05 1996 TO 29 11 1996 
Performed Day | Monlh ( year Day | Month | Year
Global Positioning System Data (if available) Township/Area

Gemmell Twp
M or G-Plan Number 
G-2858

Office Use

Commodity

Total S Value of a, t . * ^, 
Work Claimed j##0^ 63 3

NTS Reference

Mining Division fjfit svbCjK* j-J^M y

Resident Geologist f^

Please Remember to: - obtain a work permit from the Ministry of Natural Resources as required;
- provide proper notice to surface rights holders before starting work;
- complete and attach a Statement of Costs, form 0212;
- provide a map showing contiguous mining lands that are linked for
- include two copies of your technical report. l V E D

JUN o 3 1997
3. Person or companies who prepared the technical report (Attach a list if nei essary)

Name
Wayne Darch - Noranda Mining and Exploration Inc. (807) 623-4339
Address
960 Alloy Drive, Thunder Bay ON P7B 6A4

Fax Number 
(807) 623-0452

Name Telephone Number

Address Fax Number

Name Telephone Number

Address Fax Number

4. Certification by Recorded Holder or Agent

Cecilia M. Barrett , do hereby certify that l have personal knowledge of the facts set
(Print Name)

forth in this Declaration of Assessment Work having caused the work to be performed or witnessed the same during or 
after its completion and, to the best of my knowledge, the annexed report is true.

Signature of Recorded Holder or Agent

Agent's Address 
960 Alloy Drive, Thunder Bay ON P7B 6A4

Telephone Number 
(807) 623-4339

Date ^^yi^i?/^ ̂ .
February 67T007
Fax Number 
(807) 623-0452

0241 (02/96)



5. Work to be recorded and distributed. Work can only be assigned to claims that are contiguous (adjoining) to the 
mining land where work was performed, at the time work was performed. A map showing the contiguous link must 
accompany this form.

Mining Claim Number. Or if 
work was done on other eligible 
mining land, show in the 
column the location number 
indicated on the claim map.

eg

eg

eg

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

TB 7827

1234567

1234568

Number of Claim 
Units. For other 
mining land, list 
hectares

16 ha

12

2

Value of work 
performed on this 
claim or other mining 
land, i

S26,825

1 0

S 8,892

Value of work 
applied to this claim.

N/A

S24,000

S4,000

Value of work 
assigned to other
mining claims.

S24.000

0

0

Bank. Value of work 
to be distributed at a 
future date.

S2,,825

0

34,892

SEE ATTACHED SCHEDULE

Column Totals

i

l

!

'

l 
i

404,625

2 . i ? i

?2L#*o CA
402r4ee-

J49

A-l^oo C3
03,000

s/y/^r cf^
gni 225

Cecilia M. Barrett
(Print Full Name)

, do hereby certify that the above work credits are eligible under

subsection 7 (1) of the Assessment Work Regulation 6/96 

the claim where the work was done.
fnr
RECEIVED

claims or for application to

Signature of Recorded Holder orAgent JUN o 3 1*997

6. Instructions for cutting back credits that are not a
MINING LANDS BRANCH

jprovea.

Some of the credits claimed in this declaration may be cut back. Please check ( ) in the boxes below to show how

you wish to prioritize the deletion of credits:

S3 1 . Credits are to be cut back from the Bank first, followed by Option 2 or 3 or 4 as indicated. 

D 2. Credits are to be cut back starting with the claims listed last, working backwards; or 

D 3. Credits are to be cut back equally over all claims listed in this declaration; or 

D 4. Credits are to be cut back as prioritized on the attached appendix or as follows (describe):

Thunder Bay 
Mining Division

MAR 1

how your credits are to be deleted, credits will be cut back from the Bank first, followed 
by option number 2 if necessary.

For Office Use Only
Received Stamp

0241 (02/9

Deemed

Date Approved

Date Notification Sent

Total Value of Credit Approved

Approved for Recording by Mining Recorder (Signature)



Page 1 SCHEDULE FOR DECLARATION OF 
ASSESSMENT WORK ON MINING LAND

Work Transaction df 
GECO-DD421

MINING CLAIM NUMBER. Or if 
work was done on other eligible 
mining land, show in this column 
the location number indicated 
on the claim map.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

36

37

38

39

40

41

42

43

44

45

46

TB 1208038

TB 1183176

TB^oaoaiw--

TB 1209500

TB 1209501

TB 1209718

TB 1209719

TB 1209720

TB 1209721

TB 1210300

TB 1164343

TB 1164344

TB 1164345

TB 1164346

TB 1164347

TB 1164349

TB 1164350

TB 1164738

TB 1164739

TB 1164740

TB 1164741

TB 1164742

TB 1164743

TB 1164744

TB 1164745

TB 1166351

TB 1166352

TB 1166431

TB 1166432

TB 1166433

TB 1166434

TB 1166470

TB 1166471

TB 1166472

TB 1166473

TB 1166474

TB 1166475

TB 1166476

TB 1166479

TB 1166480

TB 1166481

TB 1166482

TB 1166487

TB 1166488

TB 1166489

TB 1166490

NUMBER OF CLAIM 
UNITS. For other 
mining land, 
list hectares.

16

12

8

8

12

4

4

15

12

12

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

f

r

1

1

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

VALUE OF WORK 
PERFORMED on this 
claim or other 
mining land

404,625.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

VALUE OF WORK 
APPLIED to this 
claim

6,400.00

4,800.00

3,200.00

4,800.00

427.00

1,600.00

6,000.00

4,800.00

4,800.00

27.00

400.00

400.00

400.00

400.00

400.00

400.00

400.00

400.00

400.00

400.00

400.00

400.00

400.00

400.00

400.00

400.00

400.00

400.00

400.00

400.00

400.00

400.00

400.00

400.00

400.00

400.00

400.00

400.00

400.00

400.00

400.00

400.00

400.00

400.00

400.00

VALUE OF WORK 
ASSIGNED to other 
mining claims

 9^600700

6*.

2.1

   REG

JUN

    j MINING IJ

Thi
Mini

i W

n v* r    Rbt

BANK. Value of work 
to be distributed 
at a future date

"A t? li 99G~~r
-302,225.6tt-

^J f^ Jf |f \

[E 1 V E D j

0 3 1997

INDS BRANCH

in der Bay      
g Division

J i:)97

CIVFDl / 1 V L/JL/

ri'J)



Page SCHEDULE FOR DECLARATION OF 
ASSESSMENT WORK ON MINING LAND

Work Transaction # 
GECO-DD421

MINING CLAIM NUMBER. Or if 
work was done on other eligible 
mining land, show in this column 
the location number indicated , 
on the claim map.

47

48

49

50

51

52

53

54

55

56

57

58

59

60

TB 1166491

T B 1166492

TB 1194026

TB 1183031

TB 1145130

TD 1103WT-

TB 1183168

TB 1183169

TB 1197146

TB 1197147

TB 1197173

TB 1210279

TB 1210286

TB 1210287

NUMBER OF CLAIM 
UNITS. For other 
mining land, 
list hectares.

1

1

12

9

4

16

4

16

16

8

16

2

16

16

s^n^i
Column Totals

VALUE OF WORK 
PERFORMED on this 
claim or other 
mining land

0.00
i

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

! 0.00

' 0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

VALUE OF WORK 
APPLIED to this 
claim

400.00

400.00

4,800.00

3,600.00

1,600.00

n^ . , nn nn

1,600.00

6,400.00

4,831.00

3,200.00

6,400.00

800.00

6,400.00

1,515.00

A

VALUE OF WORK 
ASSIGNED to other 
mining claims

e# .

2 1 w
** 9 J. 4

IRECEI
JUN 03 '

i
Mi

M"
—————— rt f1RE

42?OV-~ . X(,.4oo C
404,625.00

' ' 1 i

BANK. Value of work 
to be distributed 
at a future date

3 A n4 y

-———••s- ——————

99/

BRANCH
*'*~ ' ^MIM

hunder Bay 
inn Division

P - 3 M97
*J l s.1 +J 1

CEIVHD

-^ ?f(#2^ k-In^*
"'^ '



Ontario Mlnltlry ol
Norlhain Development
and Mlnea

Statement of Costs 
for Assessment Credit

T/tnitcltofi Number (office UM)

A vi*-

Paraonal Inrormallon collected on this lorm It obtained under Iha authority ol aubaectlon 0(1) of the Asttismenl Work Regulation 6/M. Under 
faction 0 ol Iha Mining Ad, Iha Information la a public record. Thla Informallon wtfl ba uaed lo review the UMument work and eoneipond with 
the mining land holder. Quesllpnt about (hit collection thbuld ba directed lo Iha Chlal Mining Record**, Mlnltlry ol Northern Oavatopmanl and 
Mm... e,h noor. 0M R.m.ey UK. Roed. Sudbury. Onl.Jlo. P3E 6BS. PROJECT * 300GM/314/339/341/343/344

Work Type

Drilling (Hole S96-421)

Drilling (Hole S96-421C)

Drill Supervision

Depending on 
of hours/days 
metres of grid

2193m

837m

163 days

Associated Costs (e.g. supplies, mobilization a

Transportation Costs

Units of Work
the type of work, list the number 
worked, metres of drilling, kilo- 
line, number of samples, etc.

nd demobilization).

^ t
46 o -k

Food and Lodging costs

Cost Per Unit

S111.37

3113.48

S30QQ0cX-

F/ Q /j S
(S *J -^

i Total Value of Assessment Work

Total Cost

244,235

94,980

48,810

2,500

4,500

9,600

404,625

Calculations ol Filing Discounts:

RECEIVED

JUN n 3 1997

MINING LANDS BRANCH.

Thunder Bay 
Mining Division

MAR - 3 1997

RECEIVED
1. Work filed within two years ol performance Is claimed al 100*Mi of (he above Total Value of Assessment Work.
2. If work Is Hied after two years and up lo five years alter performance, It can only be claimed al 5QW of the Total 

Value of Assessment Work. If this situation applies lo your claims, use the calculation below:
TOTAL VALUE OF ASSESSMENT WORK i x 0.50 - Total S value of worked claimed.

Not*: i
' Work older than 5 years Is not eligible for credit.
- A recorded holder may be required lo verify expenditures claimed In (his statement of costs within 45 days of a
request for verification and/or correction/clarification. If verification and/or correction/clarification Is not made, the
Minister may reject all or part of the assessment work submitted.

Certification verifying costs:

l. re- "4 /*t~ , do | hereby certify, that the amounts shown are as accurate as may'(pleat* pilnl lull name)

reasonably be determined and the costs were Incurred while conducting assessment work on the lands Indicated on
1 4r^ rthe accompanying Declaration ol Work form as ._____ " ̂ Zwf————————.————— l am authorized

lo make this certification.
(i(corded holder, (gent, or Halt company poiilion with ilgnlng authority)

Signilur* Dalt



Ministry of Ministere du
Northern Development Developpement du Nord
and Mines et des Mines Ontario

Geoscience Assessment Office
June 5, 1997 933 Ramsey Lake Road

6th Floor 
Sudbury, Ontario 
P3E 6B5

Mining Recorder
435 James Street South Telephone: (705) 670-5853
Suite BOOS Fax: (705 ) 670-5863
Thunder Bay, ON
P7E 6E3

Dear Sir or Madam: Submission Number: 2.17349

Status 
Subject: Transaction Number(s): W9740.00060 Deemed Approval

We have reviewed your Assessment Work submission with the above noted Transaction Number(s). 
The attached summary page(s) indicate the results of the review. WE RECOMMEND YOU READ THIS 
SUMMARY FOR THE DETAILS PERTAINING TO YOUR ASSESSMENT WORK.

If the status for a transaction is a 45 Day Notice, the summary will outline the reasons for the 
notice, and any steps you can take to remedy deficiencies. The 90-day deemed approval provision, 
subsection 6(7) of the Assessment Work Regulation, will no longer be in effect for assessment work 
which has received a 45 Day Notice.

Please note any revisions must be submitted in DUPLICATE to the Geoscience Assessment Office, by 
the response date on the summary.

NOTE: This correspondence may affect the status of your mining lands. Please contact the Mining 
Recorder to determine the available options and the status of your claims.

If you have any questions regarding this correspondence, please contact Lucille Jerome by e-mail at 
jeromej@torv05.ndm.gov.on.ea or by telephone at (705) 670-5858.

Yours sincerely,

ORIGINAL SIGNED BY
Ron C. Gashinski
Senior Manager, Mining Lands Section
Mines and Minerals Division

Correspondence ID: 10906 

Copy for: Assessment Library



Work Report Assessment Results

Submission Number: 2.17349

Date Correspondence Sent: June 05, 1997 Assessor: Lucille Jerome

Transaction 
Number

First Claim 
Number

W9740.00060 1208038

Section:

10 Physical PDRILL

Township(s) l Area(s)

GEMMELL

Status

Deemed Approval

Approval Date

June 01, 1997

Correspondence to:

Mining Recorder 
Thunder Bay, ON

Resident Geologist 
Thunder Bay, ON

Assessment Files Library 
Sudbury, ON

Recorded Holder(s) and/or Agent(s):

JOHN SULLIVAN
MINES ET EXPLORATION NORANDA INC.
THUNDER BAY, Ontario

Page: l

Correspondence ID: 10906



REFERENCES
AREAS WITHDRAWN FROM DISPOSITION

M.R.O. - MINING RIGHTS ONLY 

.S.R.O.-SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY 

M.+ S. - MINING AND SURFACE RIGHTS

Description Order No. Date Disposition File

NOTES

.POSAL MNR FILE 72.

(TER WTAKE LINE. WATER LINE AND POWER LINE THROUGH CROWN 
SERVE AND MINING CLAIMS TB 47111-2, TB 47115 L.O. 7796. 
-E I344S6.

OTICE-
he Information that appears on this map has been compiled 
•cm various sources and accuracy Is not guaranteed. Those 
Ishlng to stake MINING CLAIMS should consult with the MINING 
ECORDER. Ministry of Northern Development and Mines, for 
additional Information on the status of the lands shown hereon.
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GERTRUDE TWP. G-2852

LEGEND
HIGHWAY AND ROUTE No. 

OTHER ROADS 

TRAILS 
SURVEYED LINES:

TOWNSHIPS, BASE LINES, ETC.
LOTS. MINING CLAIMS, PARCELS, ETC 

UNSURVEYED LINES.
LOT LINES
PARCEL BOUNDARY
MINING CLAIMS ETC.

RAILWAY AND RIGHT OF WAY -* 

UTILITY LINES 
NON-PERENNIAL STREAM 
FLOODING OR FLOODING RIGHTS 
SUBDIVISION OR COMPOSITE PLAN 

RESERVATIONS 
ORIGINAL SHORELINE 

MARSH OR MUSKEG 
MINES 
TRAVERSE MONUMENT

-EE

DISPOSITION OF CROWN LANDS

TYPE OF DOCUMENT SYMBOL

PATENT, SURFACE fit MINING RIGHTS ..— .............. 9

" .SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY........................ ©

" .MINING RIGHTS ONLY___.......,........... O
LEASE, SURFACE St MINING RIGHTS——————— B

" .SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY......,..,———....——— H
" .MINING RIGHTS ONLY.,...—————————- H

LICENCE OF OCCUPATION ——,..———...—————- T 
ORDER-IN-COUNCIL ........_——.——,——————— OC

RESERVATION ___......___.......,.,———....—— ©

CANCELLED ___-,..,..___..,.. — .—.————— ®
SAND ft GRAVEL ..——.........——————,————— ©y

.AND USE PERMITS FOR COMMERCIAL TOURISM, OUTPOST CAMPS V
NOTE: MINING RIGHTS IN PARCELS PATENTED PRIOR TO MAY 6. 

1913, VESTED IN ORIGINAL PATENTEE BY THE PUBLIC 
LANDS ACT, R.S.O. 1970, CHAP. 380. SEC. 63. SUBSEC 1.

SCALE: 1 INCH = 40 CHAINS

O 1000 2OOO 4OOO 6OOO 80OO

O 200 
METRES

10OO
(1 KM)

2000
(2 KM)

Thunder Bay

TOWNSHIP

;E1VEDGEMMELL"
MN.R. ADMINISTRATIVE DISTRICT

TERRACE BAY
MINING DIVISION

THUNDER BAY
LAND TITLES/ REGISTRY DIVISION

THUNDER BAY

42F04NWD051 2.17349 GEMMELL 200

Dat * NOVEMBER, 1986.

In Service Oct. 05/95.

Nnmbir

-

2.17349
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RECEIVED

l JUN o 3 1997

MINING LANDS BRANCH

Noranda Claim Areas

Claims work conducted on. 

1996DDH

Noranda Claims l Project Areas

Geco - Manitouwadge

noranda
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